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Clean-Up Campaign 

Begins In Twin Cities 

ALL THESE AND PRIZES TOO -- Troy Christian and Don Geries, local Jaycees, display only a 
few of the 7,000 candy Easter eggs which Texico-Farwell small fry will be hunting on Saturday 
at the gigantic Easter egg hunt, sponsored by Jaycees. The candy eggs will be hid along with prize 
eggs contributed by local merchants and 20 dozen boiled eggs contributed by Jaycee members, 
in the 40 acre plot east of Radio Station KZOL, for small fry to hunt. 

CHIEF PROUD EAGLE TO VISIT-- 

For some reason I have long 
been on the mailing list of the 
University of Michigan depart- 
ment of journalism. Among 
other things, I regularly receive 
The Michigan Journalist, a 
laboratory publication of the de-
partment, which reminds me of 
the Christian Science Monitor 
in typographic appearance. 

However, its contents seldom 
resemble anything else that 
comes in MY mail, as the 
Journalist, In my estimation, 
is a good example of what some 
of we die-hard conservativaa 
mean when we say socialist, 
leftist, even M a r x i s t philo-
sophies abound on our major 
college campuses. 

Imagine my surprise, then, 
when I read the headline on the 
lead story of the current issue; 
"Residents Reject $188,252 
U. S. Grant". You could have. 
knocked me over with a feather. 

This story had to do with a 
nearby township called 
Ypsilanti, which had been 
singled out by the government 
as a "pocketofpoverty."There 
must have been some com-
munity pride left in the 
Ypsilantians, however. They got 
up on their hind legs and made 
it clear how they resented this 
malignment. More important, 
they rejected the big federal 
grant and promptly launched 
their own efforts to improve the 
neighborhood. 

A fellow named GordonMatt-
son dressed up as Paul Revere 
and rode a horse through the 
community, shouting (in effect) 
to prepare to fight -- the 
government was coming. 

All of this stunned the uni-
versity writing brass, no doubt, 
but they stuck to their guns and 
reported it. This news even took 
precedence over a report on 
homosexuality (under a 3-
column heading, here is a 
sampling from that story: "A 
modern democratic country 
should have considerable 
leeway for individual idiosyn-
crasies -- as long as they're 
harmless.") 

While "Paul Revere" grab-
bed the headlines for a few 
days, my prediction Is that his 
influence will not last too long. 
After all, he probably has a job 
to hold down and kids to raise. 
Meanwhile, the government in-
terventionists will continue 
their unceasing efforts to solve 
everybody's problems with 
Uncle Sam's money. 

* * * • 
"How is your wife?" theman 

asked a friendhehadn'tseenfor 
years. 

"She's in Heaven," replied 
the friend. 

"Oh, I'm sorry," he said, 
but then realized that was not 
the thing to say, so he added, 
"I mean, I'm glad." 

And that was even worse. 
He finally came out with, "Well, 
I'm surprised." 

* * * * 

Prizes will be given in the 
amounts of $25, $15, $10 and 
$5.00 to the persons who have 
done the most in the opinion 
of judges to beautify their prop-
erty by clearing vacant lots, 
vacant buildings, and ingeneral 
beautifying their homes and the 
surrounding area. 

The Jaycee organization is 
also contributing a $25 prize 
to the high school student who 
has a before and after photo of 
a project in which he has as-
sisted (which is judged as the 
most improved area). 

Further details of the 
campaign will be announced 
later. It gets underway today 
(Thursday) April 15 and will 
continue through May 15. 

For any further details of the 
campaign residents are asked 
to contact one of the committee 
members. 

A general clean-up, paint-up 
campaign is underway in Tex-
ico-Farwell under sponsorship 
of the Twin Cities Council. 
Jerry Bradshaw of the Jaycee 
organization is general chair-
man of the drive. He is being 
assisted by Mrs. Wesley En-
gram-Texico Woman's Club and 
Mrs. Hattye Boling-Farwell 
Study Club, with details of the 
campaign. 

During the campaign business 
men and towns residents are 
asked to clear all rubbish and 
other debri from any vacant 
lots near them and from their 
own property. In addition they 
are asked to mow unsightly 
weeds and grass from such 
areas. 

Residents are asked to paint 
property which is in need of 
such treatment in general 
to give their property a face 
lifting. 

Gigantic Easter Egg 
Hunt Saturday 

Twin Cities Festival 
Set For May 7 

For the second consecutive 
year the local Jaycee organi-
zation will be sponsoring a 
gigantic Easter egg hunt and 
Chief Proud Eagel of KFDA-
TV fame will be here to visit 
with the area small fry, 

The hunt will be held Satur-
day morning at 10 a.m. in the 
40 acre plot east of the AA Bowl 
and Radio Station KZOL. Two 
hunts will be held simultaneous-
ly-one for the pre-school set 
and another for the six to 12 
year old group. The hunt was 
held in the city park last year-
however, the area was not large 
enough to accommodate the 
crowd and with Proud Eagle's 
visit Jaycees decided on the 
larger area. 

Some 7,000 candy Easter eggs 
will be hid along with prize 

Clean-up campaign begins at home for Jerry Bradshaw, general 
chairman of the drive, as he grabbed a hoe on the first day 
of the campaign to cut the unsightly weeds at his place of 
business. The Twin Cities Council, sponsors of the cam-
paign urge all businesses and town residents to contribute 
to success of the campaign by cleaning up all of their prop-
erty. Five prizes will be given to persons contributing the most 
to the success of the campaign. 

eggs contributed by some 35 
local merchants and 20 dozen 
boiled eggs for the small fry 
hunt. 	Finders of the prize 
eggs must take the egg to the 
business whose name it bears 
to collect the prize. No prizes 
will be given to the children 
finding the largest number of 
eggs. 

Chief Proud Eagle will ar-
rive In the Twin Cities early 
Saturday morning and will visit 
with the small fry prior to the 
egg hunt and possibly in the 
downtown area following the 
hunt. He will bring music for 
entertainment. 

Local businesses contributed 
prize eggs include Radio Station 
KZOL, The State Line Tribune, 
Bradshaw Real Estate, Okla-
homa Lane Farm Supply, City 

charged all contestants in the 
tractor driving contest, which 
will have two divisions. In addi-
don to the entry fee each con-
testant must have the written 
consent of his parents to enter. 
The Farm Bureau and Rotary 
Club will set up rules and re-
gulations for the drive with John 
Spearman heading the commit-
tee. 

The Twin Cities Festival will 
be staged in Texico-Farwell on 
May 7, complete with a beauty 
contest, tractor driving contest 
and a box supper. Texico Band Students 

Receive Superior Ratings 

hi 

As in the beauty contest 
entries may be made until May 
1. Winners in both divisions of 
the tractor driving event will 
receive trophies. 

Cleaners, Capitol Food, Holi-
day Store, Red's 66 Service 
Station, Farwell Equipment, 
Rose Drug, AA Bowl, Cathy's 
Restaurant, Piggly Wiggly, 
Dial's Variety Store, Clara's 
Spur Restaurant, and Shuman-
Haseloff Insurance Agency. 

Also Campbell Electric, 
Gladys' Ready to Wear, Brad-
ley's Beauty Shop, Humble Oil 
Co., Aldridge Insurance, Gold-
en West Seed, Helton Oil Co. 
Shirley - Anderson - Pitman 
Grain, Three D Drive In, Gif-
ford - Hill Western, Worley 
Grain, Karl's Auto Clinic, le,  ! 
ly Green Seed, Parwell Ferti-
lizer, Hughes Auto Parts, Tom 
Paul's Beauty Salon, Billington 
Barber and Beauty Shop, Mil 
and Mary's Truck Stop and 
George's Barber Shop. 

All Jaycees are asked to 
meet at the hunt site at 8 a.m. 
Saturday to hide the eggs and 
assist with the hunt at JO a.m.. 
sasj Troy Christian, chair-
man of the egg hunt commit-
tee. 

Farwell Wins 
Fourth In 
DistrictTrack 

The Festival is an outgrowth 
of the box supper whicn was 
held in the Twin Cities last sum-
mer for the first time- and which 
proved to be such a great suc-
cess-financially and in generat-
ing a neighborly feeling among 
the people of the two com-
munities. All money made from 
the Festival will be used by the 
Twin Cities council to defray the 
indebtedness on the Little 
League Ball Park and to finance 
future projects. Plans are 
underway to make the festival 
an annual affair. 

Individual students in the 
Texico elementary band re-
ceived high ratings at the Mule-
shoe contests on Saturday. 

Six members of the band re-
ceived ratings of I (superior) 
three received ratings of III 
(good) in solo work, and duet 
received a rating of I, The 
band received ratings of III in 
sight reading and concert work 
on their two numbers "On the 
Hike" - Buchtel; and "Prayer 
for Youth"- Frank. Bandmem-
bers are from the fifth and sixth 
grades. 

Students receiving I ratings 
on solo work are; Connie 
Autrey, Link Lacewell, Becky 
Lockmiller, Mitchell Turn-
bough, Marty White, and Billy 
Wilson. 

Ratings of II went to : Betty 
Autrey, Kathy Lockhart and 

Danny Pearce. 
Vicki Richardson and Debra 

Tharp were members of the 
duet which received a I rating. 

The band is under direction 
of Gerald Tiffin. 

Breaks Hip 
Mrs. Anne Overstreet, 91, 

who broke her hip in a fall at 
her home last week underwent 
surgery on Friday to repair the 
break. 

She is reported to be resting 
well by the attending physician, 
and is able to be up in a 
wheelchair. 

Her sons, Jimmy of San 
Antonio and Lawrence of Okla-
homa City were here to be with 
their mother for a few days. 
They returned to their respec-
tive homes on Tuesday and 
Wednesday. 

If I were a public relations 
consultant for the United States 
Brewers Association, I would 
spend all my time trying to get 
beer drinkers to stop throwing 
their bottles and cans on other 
people's property -- including 
the public's. 

A s a group, I think the beer 
consuming public is the most 
thoughtless, most flagrant 
violator of ordinary good man-
ners and conduct inthe country. 
The guy who flips an empty 
beer container out the window 
as his car rolls along in that 
instant does more to damage 
his image than all the sermons 
every preached on DemonRum. 

There is no more revolting 
sight than a pile of beer cans 
or bottles thoughtlessly dump-
ed along the road. What's more 
I'll bet a jury would be pretty 
sympathetic with a homeown-
er who took out after some 
dumpers with a shotgun and 
homicide was the unhappy result 
of his weath. Having a beer 
bottle smashed on your side-
walk is about an infuriating as 
having four-letter words paint-
ed on your fences. 

• * • • 
Walter Harrison writes to 

thank us for the story in last 
week's Tribune on the purchase 
of Kemp Lumber Company 
by the Joe Crumes. He points 
out, though, that he spent51 1/2 
years with Kemp—not 5 1/2 
as we reported. 

In addition to the contests 
and the box supper merchants 
will be assisting in the success 
of the occasion by giving away 
tickets on several prizes, in-
cluding a portable TV set, a 
tandem bicycle, a single 
bicycle, a hair dryer and a base-
ball glove. The articles will be 
given away at the box supper. 
First of the articles will be 
given away at 7 p. m. on May 7, 
with the auctioning of boxes to 
follow. Additional prizes will be 
presented during the evening 
and the Beauty Queen will be 
crowned as a final highlight. 

Further details will be given 
in later editions of the Tribune. 

Committees to be in charge 
of publicity, entertainment and 
other phases of the Festival 
were appointed at the 'Tuesday 
meeting of the Council. 

Each organization in the Twin 
Cities is to sponsor a contestant 
in the Beauty Pageant-each 
penny contributed will count as 
one vote. Organizations are re-
sponsible for getting the money 
jars 	and pictures of its 
candidate into the business 
houses in Texico-Farwell. All 
contestants must be in high 
school. Winner of the Beauty 
Pageant will receive an engrav-
ed trophy bearing the lettering 
"Twin Cities Festival Queen 
1965". Farwell Study Club and 
ESA are in charge of the con-
test. Entry deadline is May 1. 

An entry fee of $1 will be 

Choir To Present 
Easter Cantata 

Farwell trackmen competed 
in the District track meet held 
at Springlake Saturday and came 
out fourth. 	The first three 
winners were Hale Center, 119; 
Springlake, 109; and Sudan 86. 
Farwell had 68 1/2. 

The 440 relay team com-
posed of Cal Wilkinson, Bobby 
Fields, Larry Donaldson, and 
Jerry Childs took second. 

In the individual events, 
Larry Donaldson placed first in 
the 100 yd. dash, and second in 
the 440. Bobby Fields was 
fourth in the 220 and Cal Wil-
kinson was sixth in the 100. 
Larry Lee took seventh in the 
100, 

In the field events, Bobby 
Fields was third in the discus, 
Charles Norton, third, pole 
vault; Johnny Schell, sixth 
broad jump. Jim Gray Perry 
tied for sixth in the high jump. 

In the Regional meet, Larry 
Donelson will compete In the 
100 yd, dash, and 440. The 
440 relay team will also com-
pete. 

Coach Toby Booth said, "I 
think we have a good chance to 
go to state if die boys run 
like they are capable of doing." 

On Sunday evening, April 18, 
6;15 p. m., the Chancel Choir 
of Hamlin Memorial Methodist 
Church will present an Easter 
cantata, "The Cup, the Cross 
and the Crown." 

The music was composed and 
arranged by Randolph Johnston 
and is based in part on familiar 
hymns. The program will in-
clude tunes from Havergal, the 
"Easter Hymn" from "Lyra 
Davidica", "Passion Chorale" 
by Hans Leo Hassler, adapted 
from Bach's harmonization. 

Special features of the pro-
gram will include solo andvocal 
combinations by Mrs. M. A. 

Snider Jr., Mrs. Ted Horner, 
Teresa Quickel, Mrs. Joe 
Jones. Leslie Winsper and W. H. 
Graham. 

The Rev. W. C. Strickland 
will be reader. The musical 
work includes special 
modulatory effects for organ. 
Organist is Diane Lovelace. 

Mrs. James Craig will direct 
the program. 

A Maundy Thursday Com-
munion service will be held at 
7:30 p. m. tonight (Thursday) 
and a Good Friday service will 
be observed at 7;30 p. m. Fri-
day, April 16. 

CHIEF PROUD EAGLE TO VISIT -- Chief Proud Eagle (Fred 
Johnson) a Navajo Chief and idol of many small fry will be in 
Texico-Farwell on Saturday morning to visit with the area 
small fry at the gigantic Easter egg hunt which is being spon-
sored by the local Jaycees. Proud Eagle a pre-medical student 
is MC on a KFDA-TV show each day (Monday through Friday 
at 4 p. m.) and many of the small fry who watch him daily will 
be able to talk with him on his visit here. He will bring along 
music for entertainment and will have dinner with Jaycees 
following the egg hunt. 

Honesty Is The Best Policy 

Schools Set Easter 
Holiday April 16-20 

of this school year, with school 
scheduled to dismiss in Texico 
on May 20 and in Farwell on 
May 21. Word has been received in 

Farwell of the death of Mrs. 
J. P. Phillips, 95, mother of 
Mrs. E. A. Berry and grand-
mother of Mrs. Ray Campbell. 

Mrs. Phillips passed away 
in Roswell on Monday a week 
ago. Services were held in 
R oswell. 

HONESTY IS BEST POLICY -- Kelly Norrod, 10, looks with 
awe at the check for $20. which had just been presented to 
him by Principal Jack Williams, on behalf of Dr. Mike 
Montgomery, Wolfin-Georgia Center, Amarillo dentist, for 
the return of a watch lost by his wife at the hi-district 
Turkey Day game between Bovina and Sundown at the Farwell 
football field. Kelly Is a fourth grade student in Farwell, and 
the presentation was made at a special assembly of fourth and 
fifth grade students on Tuesday. 

Students in both the Farwell 
and Texico schools will enjoy 
a long weekend inobservance of 
Easter. Each of the schools 
will dismiss on Thursdayafter-
noon and will not resume 

classes until the following 
Tuesday morning (April 20), 
according to reports from the 
offices of the superintendents. 

This will be the final holiday 

watch. 	School was out for 
TSTA Convention when Kelly 
found the watch, but realizing 
that "Honesty is the Best 
Policy", on the following Mon-
day morning he took the watch 
to Principal Jack Williams and 
told how he had found it while 
playing around the football field 
the previous Friday. 

Williams immediately recog-
nized the watch as the one lost 
by Mrs. Montgomery and re-
turned it to the owner, who 
had long ago given up hope 
that the watch would be found. 
Value of the watch is not known-
however, it was valued highly 
by the owner since it had been 
a birthday gift from her hus-
band. 

Although Young Norrod had 
always known that "Honesty 
is the best Policy" he is doub-
ly sure that it always pays off 
after receiving the handsome 
reward this week. 

BudgetApproved 

By Texico 

School Board 
At the recent meeting of the 

Texico School board, members 
approved the budget for the 
coming school year, subject 
to changes or alterations by 
the Chief of Public School Fi- 
nance Division. 	The budget 
hearing will be in Clovis on 
May 4. 

In other business resigna-
tions were accepted from two 
teachers, Billy Bratton-mathe-
matics instructor and Gerald 
Tiffin, band director. Neither 
of the young men have an- 

(Continued on page 3) 

Mrs. E. A. Berry, mother of 
Mrs. Ray Campbell is hospital-
ized in Clovis where she is 
undergoing a series of tests. 
Mrs. Berry who lives in Por-
tales is a former resident of 
the Oklahoma Lane community. 

Young Kelly Norrod, 10, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Nor-
rod is not only one of the hap-
piest youngsters in Farwell this 
week, but also the most sur-
prised. He was presented with 
a check for $20. as reward for 
the return of a watch early 
last week. The watch was lost 
at the Bovine-Sundown bi-dis-
trict football game on Thanks-
giving Day. 

The watch was lost by Mrs. 
Mike Montgomery, while she 
and her husband Dr. Mike Mont-
gomery, were attending the 
game as guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
G.D. Anderson Jr., of Bovina, 
At time the watch was lost a 
reward was offered for its re-
turn, by the finder. 

However, when young Nor-
rod found the watch on March 
15, many months after it had 
been lost, he had not heard of 
the reward offered and did not 
even know the story of the lost 
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Farwell Lodge 
No. 977 
--I3OVINA--

Slated Meetings 
Second Tuesday 
Of Each Month 
7:30 p.m. 
PRACTIC SESSIONS 
Each Tuesday At '7:30 p. m. 

Art Mast w• M. 
J.E.Sherrill, Jr. sec) . 

FOR SALE; Falcon Ranchero 
good condition, good rubber, 
one owner, Economical trans-. 
portal:Ion, $675. Call Farwell 
481-3315 evenings. 	21-tfnc 

Am interested in making loans 
and buying first and second lein 
notes secured with farm and 
ranch lands. —J. J. Steele, 
Citizens Bank Building, Clovis, 
New Mexico -- phone 763-4471 
or 763-6455. 	27-4tc 

"Let Us Go Into The House 

Of The Lord." 

COME TO CHURCH 

Use This Calendar To Guide 

Your Worship Practices 

Farwell First Baptist Church 
J, L, Bass-pastor 
Sunday School-10 a, m, 
Morning Worship-11 a. in. 
Evening Worship-7 p. m, 

Assembly of God 
Robert Hutsall-pastor 
Sunday School-10 a. m. 
Morning Worship-11 a, m. 
Evening Worship-7:45 p. m. 

"They ain't never been as purty a boy anywhere around than 
you — come to think of it they ain't any other boys around at 
all" — says Hessie (Karen Land) of Elmer (Mike Hitson) in a 
scene from the Texico junior play "Hessie From the Hills" 
to be presented tonight (Thursday) at the high school audi-
torium. Also shown is Arkansas (Lynelle Engram) who is also 
after Elmer. 

Area Masons To Meet 

Texico-Farwell 
Methodist Church 
W. C. Strickland-pastor 
Church School-9:45 a, m. 
Morning Worship-10:55 a. tn. 
Evening Worship-6:15 p. m, 

Oklahoma Lane Baptist 
Carl Coffey pastor 
Sunday School-10 a, m. 
Morning Worship-11 a, m, 
Evening Worship-7:30 p. m. 

St, Johns Lutheran Church 
Herbert F. Peiman-Pastor 
Sunday School-9:30 a. m. 
Morning Worship-10:30 a, m. 

Lariat Church of Christ 
Carroll Jackson-minister 
Sunday School-10 a, m, 

 Morning Worship-11 a, in. 
 Evening Worship-6 p. m. 

Farwell Church of Christ 
Paul Wilkinson, Minister 
Sunday School-10 a, m, 
Morning Worship-10:50 a. in, 
Evening Worship-6 p. m. 

United Pentecostal 
B. L. Barnes-pastor 
Sunday School-10 a, m, 
Morning Worship-11 a. m, 
Evening Worship-7;30 p. m. 

Texico First Baptist Church 
Leroy Looper-pastor 
Sunday School-10 a. m. 
Morning Worship-11 a, m, 
Evening Worship-7:30 p. m. 

Pleasant Hill Baptist 
 Hugh Frazier-pastor 

Sunday School-9:30 a, m.(MST) 
Morning Worship-10;30 a, m. 

) 	(AST) 
Evening Worship-7 p. m.(MST) 

West Camp Baptist 
D. Casey Perry-Pastor 
Sunday School-10 a. m. 
Morning Worship-11 a, m, 
Evening Worship-7 p. m, 

Calvary Baptist 
John Willson-Pastor 
Sunday School-10 a, m. 
Morning Worship-11 a, m. 
Evening Worship-7 p. m, 

- 	- 

Oklahoma Lane Methodist 
Douglas Gossett-Pastor 
Sunday School-10 a, m. 
Morning Worship-11 a. m. 
E /ming Worship-7 p. m. 

Texico 
St. Joseph's Catholic Church 
Rev. Uhl Myron, Pastor 
Confession, Sunday - 9:30 

a, m, (CST) 
Sunday Mass - 10 a. m. 
Christian Doctrine After 

Mass. 

SHUMAN 
HASELOFF 
INSURANCE 

STATE 
LINE 

GRAIN AND 
STATE LINE 
CHEMICAL 

STERLYN & 
ESTELLENE 

BARBER AND 

BEAUTY SHOP 

SHERLEY- 
ANDERSON- 
PITMAN 

INC. 
Count on PIOMER. 

sorghum to put more grain 
across the scales.for you! 

In official 1964 Texas A & M sorghum tests 
in the High Plains, Pioneer brand hybrid 
sorghums proved they can help you put more 
grain across the scales. 

• Hybrid 820, entered at 6 of the 8 
test locations, ranked 1st in yield at 3 
locations and 3rd at another. It made 
the highest yield among all hybrids 
tested by Texas A & M last year. 
• Hybrid 846, an earlier variety, 
proved itself at the 3 High Plains dry-
land or limited irrigation test locations 
(Cone, Plainview, and Bushland). Com-
paring average yields of hybrids entered 
at those three sites, 846 ranks second 
—only 66 pounds short of first place. 

Your Pioneer seed man offers other high yield-
ing sorghums, too. See him soon—for hybrids that 
can help you put more grain across the scales this, 
fall ... and for sorghum-sudangrass hybrids, too. 

PIONEERS 
SORGHUM 

See or call 

Gilbert 
Kaltwasser 
Rt. 1, Farwell 
Ph. 825-2733 

Dated this 9th day of March. 
1965. 

Loyde A. Brewer 
County Judge 

Published In The State Line 
Tribune, April 16 & 23, 1965. 

Mrs. Fred Barker who has 
been confined to the hospital 
in Friona for the past two weeks 
returned home on Wednesday. 
She is reported to be in good 
condition. 

CARD OF THANKS 
May I take this means of 

expressing my thanks to all 
who have been so thoughtful and 
helpful in many ways while I 
was hospitalized following 
surgery and since my return 
home. Special thanks for all of 
the cards, letters, gifts, 
flowers, food and other acts of 
kindness. Each has been 
sincerely app., :fated. 
Mrs. Elmer (Ugetha) Langford 

29-Ito 

CAPITOL 

FOOD 

FARWELL 
MOTOR 

CO. 

Red: "Junior, don't use 
such bad words." 

Junior: 	"But, Daddy, 
Shakespeare used them." 

Red; "Well, don't play 
with him any more." 

Let Us Service 
Your Car With 
Fuel-Oil-Wash 

Lube Job 
We Will Pick Up 

And Deliver 

Wheeler Avenue 

'66' Station 
If You're Satisfied 

_ii Your Friends, 
If Not Tell Red 

Texico 	Ph. 482-9148 

The 

John Deere 
Implement Dealer 

For YOU 

Ingram Bros. Implement 

COMPANY 

C LOV IS 	 MABRY DRIVE 
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Classified Ads Texico Juniors To 
Present Play Tonight 

'TEXICO - FARWELL 
AREA 

CHURCH CALENDAR 
Hessie - their teen age daugh-
ter who yearns to learn- Karen 
Land; Arkansas - the younger 
daughter who wants a beau-. 
Lynelle Engram; Berthy - their 
youngest daughter, a joker and a 
nuisance - Darlene Bell. 

Also Aunt Stay who lives 
with the Cracketts and loves to 
dance and sleep - Ella Mae 
Brown; Abble Sharp-a nosey 
neighbor from down the holler-
Mamie Autrey; Grandpappy-a 
barefooted, fiddlin fool-Harvie 
Winkles; Elmer Applehurst-a 
young mountaineer in love with 
Hessie-Mike Hitson; Daniel P. 
Duckworth-a smart stranger, 
making agricultural expire-
ments-David Duncan. 

For an evening of hilarious 
entertainment don't fall to see 
"Hessie of the Hills." 

Pre-School 
Enrollment Set 

For April 23 
Enrollment for all children 

who will be starting school in 
Farwell in September has been 
set for April 23, 1:30 p.m. in 
the elementary school library, 
according to Mrs. Katherine 
Lockhart school nurse. 

Parents of the children are 
asked to attend the meeting, 
however, they should leave the 
children at the home econo-
mics building where a babysit-
ting service will be available-
with entertainment for thechil-
dren. 

Parents should bring the 
child's birth certificate and im-
munization records to the meet-
ing. 

Any parent who was not con-
tacted for the census but who 
has children who will be start-
ing school in September should 
be sure to attend the meeting. 

Children who will he six be-
fore Sept. 1, 1965 should be en-
rolled. 

NOTICE 
Classified advertising rates are 
is follows: Three cents per 
word for the first insertion, two 
cents per word per insertion 
thereafter. Minimum rate, 50 
cents on cash orders, $1 on 
account. 

FOR SALE: 480 Acre Farm-two 
irrigation wells-good improve-
ments - eight miles north two 
east of Farwell. Phone 389- 
2326, A. J. Jarrell. 	29-4m 

Lose weight safely with Dex-
A-Diet Tablets. Only 98¢ at 
your drug store. 	27-4tp 

FOR RENT: two bedroom un-
furnished apartment - $40. per 
month-contact Justine Monroe- 
481-3685. 	 26-3m 

Hessie of the Hills - Texico 
Junior play will be presented 
tonight (Thursday) at 8 p. m. 
at the high school auditorium 
(old gym). Price of admission 
is 50¢ for adults. 

Directors of the play are Mrs. 
Lillian Jones and Billy Bretton. 

Members of the cast are: 
Parson Bramble - the bachelor 
parson of Gunbarrel Holler -
Gary Meier; Pa Crackert - an 
old resident satisfied with life 
as it is - Terry Lovett; Pa's 
wife - a little sentimental and 
understanding - Ved Wilson; 

LEGAL NOTICE 

FOR RENT: Two bedroom 
house, wired for washer and 
dryer, also gas range or elec-
tric stove, Just redecorated. 
Ave G, East of 9th -- 481- 
3628. 	 26-4tp 

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
Notice is hereby given that 
Partner County will accept bids 
until ten o'clock A. M. on April 
26, 1965, at the office of the 
County Judge for the purchase 
of the following new equipment: 

One tractor with front-
mounted loader and rear-
mounted backhoe; the tractor 
to be of not less than fifty 
horsepower, with gasoline 
engine, 14,9-28 rear tires and 
7.50-16 front tires. Bucket 
on the loader 5/8ths cu. yds. 
with an 8 ft. dumping clear-
ance, 24 degree bucket roll-
back at ground level, 
hydraulic lifting capacity 
at full height-2590 lb., with 
front counterweights. 

FOR SALE: House and one acre 
Just outside Farwell city limits. 
Any reasonable offer consider-
ed. Write or call Wayne Haw-
thorne, Red Oak, Okla. Route 1, 
phone - code 918 Howard 5- 
2870. 	 52-me 

FOR SALE: six room house at 
205-6th St., Farwell. $300.00 
down and $75 monthly. Owner 
will carry papers. Call Portales 
356-5341. 	 28-2tp 

"Keep your Jib out of this Nlag,- c'mon everybody and pile the hunt -- we'll ketch that varmit afore 
sundown" -- cackles Grandpa (Terry Lovett) to Grandma (Veda Wilson) as other family members 
gather around to discuss the hunt--in a scene from "Hessie of the Hills." Backhoe Specifications as 

follows: Digging Depth-13 ft,6 
in., Swing arc - 190 degrees, 
Digging Force - 8,200 lbs. 
Reach from center of swing 
mast - 16 ft. 6 in., Loading 
Height - 10 ft., Controls 2--
lever, with a 38-inch Bucket, 
with 24 in, digging extension. 

FOR SALE: Real clean 1956 
Chevrolet power and air con-
ditioner, take up payments of 
$40. per month. Call 481-9082 
Watts Oil Co. 	28-2tc 

Fewer Licenses 

Sold For Pets 
Either Farwell residents 

have fewer pets than last year, 
or many have failed to purchase 
new cat or dog tags for 1965, 
according to Janie Bowery of 
the city offices. 

Last week, 22 tags had been 
sold. Last year, the number 
of pet licenses reached 75. 
Mrs. Bowery says stray pets 
are picked up regularly in com-
pliance with the city ordinance. 

FOR SALE: One bedroom home 
located on1st St., Farwell. Con- 
tact Floyd Milstead. 	41-tint 

Easter Sunrise 

Service 

Win Bridge 
Tourney 
Mrs. Lure Ru dell, Farwell 

and Mrs. Maxine Christian of 
Clovis were recent winners of 
the Open Pairs Championship 
conducted at ENMU by the Uni-
versity Bridge Club. 

The University Bridge Club 
conducts games each Sunday 
beginning at 1:30 p.m. in the 
Campus Union Building. All 
interested persons are invited 
to participate. 

The Easter Sunrise Service 
will start at 5:30 a.m. on Easter 
in the Pioneer Amphitheatre in 
the Pt:lo Duro Canyon State 
Park. 

Since the service this year is 
to consist of scenes from the 
Bible leading up to the events of 
Easter, the earlier hour has 
been chosen to allow the opening 
in the stark shadows and new 
vistas which artificial light 
brings out in the canyon. Start-
ing in darkness. the story will 
unfold as dawn breaks. 

Following a custom started 
more than ten years ago, the 
members of the Canyon Chris-
tian Youth Council are pre-
senting this service. They are 
being assisted by Mr. Bill Rhew 
and Joe Batson who are pre-
paring the tapes which control 
the light and the music and 
are working under the super-
vision of Mrs. William A. 
Moore. 

John Brantley is the presi-
dent of the council this year. 
The advisor is Jack Boyette 
of the Calvary Baptist Church. 
The script for the service was 
compiled from Biblical quota-
tions by Lillian and Lou Ann 
Cowart. 

Jury Of View 
Visit In 
Oklahoma 

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Rickstrew 
and sons, Tom and George ac-
companied by Pamela Roberts 
were in Oklahoma City over the 
weekend where they visited with 
relatives. 

Pamela Roberts and Tom 
Rickstrew attended "Senior 
Day" at Oklahoma Christian 
College on Saturday and Pamela 
visited with her sister,Callalya 
who is a student at the school. 

The families of Mr. and Mrs. 
Rickstrew gathered at Will Rog-
ers Park on Sunday for a family 
celebration and reunion. 

The Rickstrews were guests 
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Eddie Langston at Oklahoma 
City. 

Appointed 

Lodge Hall in Bovine. Officers 
of Hereford, Dimmitt, Vega, 
Friona, and Bovine Lodges are 
especially invited. 

The Workshop is part of a 
statewide, semi-annual pro-
gram authorized by the Grand 
Myter of Masons in Texas. 
J. Carroll Hinsley of Austin. 
The program is conducted for 
nearly 1,000 Texas Masonic 
Lodges with a membership of 
250,000 men. 	The Masonic 
Order is the state's largest 
fraternal organization. 

The purpose of the Work-
shop is to enable Masons to 
study common problems of Ma-
sonic Lodges and their opera-
tions. The Workshop will be 
conducted by J.B. Noland of 
Summerfield, a rancher and 
Chairman of a Masonic Work-
shop area covering eight coun-
ties. 

Grand Master Ilinsley 
stressed the importance of at-
tendance by all Lodge officers 
and emphasized that other Ma-
sons are welcome. 

A Workshop has been sched-
uled for officers and members 
of Masonic Lodges in this area 
at 8: p.m. April 27. The meet-
ing will be held at the Masonic 

ROSE DRUG 
AND GIFT 

SHOP 

Parmer County Commis-
stoners accepted a petition to 
open a road, two miles in length 
east of Bovine, at their Monday 
meeting and a jury of view was 
appointed. Serving on the jury 
will be E. R. Barry, Walter 
Kriegel, L. D. Knight, Edwin 
Lide and M. E. Ezell. 

Commissioners accepted the 
report of county Treasurer 
Mabel Reynolds for the quarter 
ending March 31. 

Also approved was a motion 
that the Farwell precinct ad-
vertise for bids for the pur-
chase of a back hoe. The ad will 
appear in The State Line 
Tribune for two weeks begin-
ning with this issue. 

All other business was 
routine. 

FARWELL 
EQUIPMENT 
COMPANY 

WORLEY 
GRAIN 

CO. 

PIGGLY 
WIGGLY 

TEXACO 
INC. 

MOVING? 
Let Our Experienced Crew 

Handle Your Next Move! 

LONG DISTANCE • SPECIALISTS 

BRUCE And SON 
MOVING CO. 

Ph. 762-0861 	 481-3315 Nites 

FARWELL 
HARDWARE Woodrow Lovelace 

This Church Calendar Is Brought 

To You With The Above 
Merchants Compliment 



CAUGHT IN THE ACT! 

Bennie Steyr, Ray Vandiver, Robert Rowe Of The Farwell Equip. Co. 
Are Caught In The Act Of Unloading A Car Load Of 

THE NEW M-670 
TRACTORS ! 

BIGGER BEEFIER BRAWNIER 
Here's a new breed of tractor . . bred to take 
the punishment of season after season of grueling 
field work. Here's the reliable M-series workhorse built 
bigger and tougher from the ground up. With more 
horsepower, new Ampli-Torc transmission with im-
proved over-ride, a new clutch, a heftier final drive 
design, an increase of 22% in usable drawbar horse-
power. Even the drawbar has had muscle added to 
absorb this increase in power. Test drive the M-670. 
Find out for yourself. 

But power is only part of the M-670 story. There are 
hundreds of other features to add to your comfort and 
convenience. Control zone comfort. Convenient re-
movable grille and hood. New fender design that pro-
tects the driver, protects floodlights and utility lights. 
New split wheel weights and clip-on front weights take 
the strain out of putting more heft on the M-670. A 
new side rail design gives a solid base for attaching 
front: or side-mounted implements . . . either MM or 
any other make. 

SEE IT - TRY IT - YOU WILL BUY IT! 

MINNEAPOLIS-MOLINE MM World's Finest Tractors 

From 

FARWELL EQUIP. COMPANY 
Farwell, Texas 

• TIS 

MEET MR. 

WUNSTOP DUZZIT 

Mother discovered her 
little daughter fighting with 
the boy next door. 

After parting them she 
lectured her daughter —
"Next time," she said, "I 
don't want you hitting John-
ny back. Remember that 
you're a lady. Outtalk 
him l" 

If You're Sat': fled 
Tell Your Frie ids, 
If Not Tell Red 

RED'S 
"66" 

RED PRATHER 
481-3662--, melt 

	• 

Uncle Ray's 
''Hot Air" 

If Abraham Lincoln were 
alive today, he wouldn't 
have such a hard time get- 
ting an education. 	His 
height would automatically 
qualify him for a basketball 
scholarship. 

Qualify for a scholar-
ship in high finance by 
shopping Uncle Ray's for 
the best in food values. 

Ray Mears 
Hwy 70-84 

—FAR NELL— 
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Wolverines To Host Invitational Track Meet April 16 
Citizen's Bank, Helton Oil Co., 
Asgrow Seed, Transport Truck-
ing Station, Gifford-Hill West-
ern, Farwell Hardware, Lane 
and Bowler Pump, Holiday 
Store, Farwell EquipmentCom-
pany, Golden West Seed, State 
Line Grain, Howard and Son 
Grilling, Rip's Western Wear, 
Billington Barber Shop,Clara's 
Spur Restuarant, Texico Black- 

smith Shop and Tom Finley Oil 
Co. 

The Student Council ex-
presses thanks to all of the busi-
nessmen who assisted by 
contributing to the trophy fund. 

Lunch will be served in the 
school cafeteria at the noon 
hour by the Texico PTA. Price 
of the meal will be 75f per 
person. 

TO WASHINGTON -- 

Farmers Union 
Names Delegates 

The Texico Wolverine cinder 
squad will host teams from Ft. 
Sumner, Dexter, Elida, Floyd, 
Melrose, House, Grady, Albu-
querque Academy and Carls-
bad-Mid-High at the annual In-
vitational Track meet, Friday, 
April 16. 

There is a possibility that 
San Jon will also participate. 

Preliminaries will begin at 
10:45 a.m. (CST) and continue 
through the day with finals to 
be completed in all events by 
5 p.m. 

This is the sixth year the 
Texico school has sponsored 
the track and field meet under 
direction of the student coun-
cil. Trophies will be present-
ed to the first, second and third 
place teams and to the high 
individual in the meet as well 
as to the high individual from 
Texico. 	In addition ribbons 
will be given in all of the events 
to the winners of the first five 
places. 

The trophies are being pre-
sented with the compliments of 
local businessmen, including 

Three delegates from Parm-
er County Farmers Union were 

Hope I Get This One--- Tom Rickstrew president of the 
Texico Student Council looks with longing at the trophy in 
his hand (to be presented to the high point individual on the 
Texico track squad) at the close of the Invitational Track 
meet on Friday. Other trophies displayed will be given to 
the first, second and third place teams and to the high point 
individual In the meet. 

Roping Club 

Plans Show 
For May 8 

Texico Cindermen Participate 

In Two Meets On Saturday 

Carlsbad meet were Floyd Mor-
ris - 1st in the half mile run; 
Ronnie Richardson - 2nd in the 
half mile run; Joe Patterson -
2nd in the discus throw, and 
4th in the low hurdles; David 
Duncan 5th in the pole vault. 
David Farmer, only other parti-
cipant in the meet from Texico 
did not place. He was entered in 
the broad jump. 

Texico garnered 18 points for 
sixth in the meet. A total of 
11 teams participated with 
Carlsbad Mid - High winning 
their own meet. 

named to testify before con-
gressional agriculture com-
mittees at a meeting of the or-
ganization Tuesday night of last 
week az I lubCommunityCenter. 

Named to represent the 
Parmer County group in Wash-
ington were J.C. Redwine, 
Freeman Davis and Joe Bul-
lock. Sam Bradley was named 
alternate. 

A campaign to raise funds to 
pay expenses of the delegates 
was initiated. 

They will testify to the Wash-
ington committees in regard to 
programs on wheat, cotton and 
wheat, cotton and feed grains. 

Bullock was elected vice 
president of the organization to 
finish the term of Glen Lesly, 
who has resigned because he is 
moving from the county. 

Bradley reported that 35 new 
members hab been signed in the 
Lazbuddie area. The organi-
zation had a membership of 
115 in the county last year and 
has set this year's goal at 200. 

Next meeting of the Farmers 
Union is scheduled (or April 
20. 	It will also be at Hub 
Community Center and will be-
gin at 8 p.m. 

DISTRICT CHAMPS -- .Members of the eighth grade track squad who won the district title last 
weekend pictured left to right: Skippy Magness, Randy Crooks, Dennis Ensor, Jerry Keith, Milton 
Lee Walling, Randy Johnson, Billy Hammond, Kyle Sheets, Coach Jerry Dee Owen, Danny Wil-
liams, Rickey Lee, Charles Bowery, Robin Mahnaey, Al Phillips, Robert Curtis and Craig Phillips. 

Yearlings Win District Track Title 
From the city of champions 

came another group of first rate 
champs as the Farwell seventh 
and eighth grade Yearlings tra- 

veled to Springlake to take the 
district track title. Members of 
the eighth grade squad won the 
title while their younger team- 

Reunion 

Reminder 
All former teachers and stu-

dents of the old Oklahoma Lane 
school are reminded of the 
reunion to be held this Saturday 
(April 17) 8 p.m. at the Okla-
homa Lane Community Center. 

Many former teachers, in-
cluding Mrs. A.D. White and 
Nelson C. Smith, are expected 
to be in attendance. Regrets 
have been received from some 
who will be unable to attend due 
to age and poor health. How-
ever, they have sent greetings 

' and congratulations to the per-
sons who are in charge of re-
union arrangement4 

Informal visiting will be the 
order of the day, says Mrs. 
Harold Carpenter spokesman 
for the group. 

Each family is asked to bring 
a pie for the fellowship hour. 
Coffee will be furnished. SPONSORED BY JAYCEES-- 

Coaches C.B. Stockton and 
Paul Frederick split the Texico 
cinder squad on Saturday with 
Coach Stockton taking several 
of the boys to !louse where they 
participated in a meet and Coach 
Frederick taking five of the boys 
to Carlsbad - Mid - High to 
participate in a simillar meet. 

The boys participating in the 
House meet garnered total of 
48 points. However the only 
individual score available was 
that of Bobby Spearman who 
won first in the two mile run. 
The junior high boys also par-
ticipated in the House meet 
bringing home a total of 60 
points. 

Boys participating in the 

Porfirio Diaz ruledMexico as 
dictator from 1876 until his 
overthrow by Madero in 1911. 

Plans for Bovina Roping 
Club's third annual Appaloosa 
Horse Show were made at a 
meeting of the organization 
recently in Bovina Restaurant. 

The show is scheduled for 
Saturday, May 8. Approximate-
ly 100 horses are expected to 
be entered. 

Bobby Calaway will be ring 
steward for the show. Tommy 
Williams will be in charge of 
the concession stand. Alan Sta-
1,..y will be the announcer. 

The club authorized Robert 
Read to install a water line to 
the arena so show horses may 
be watered. 

Cutting cattle and roping 
calves will be leased for the 
show. 

Also, the group voted to give 
trophier-  to first place winners 
in each class. 

Jake Snipes and Alvin Davis 
of Clovis met with the club. 
They were representing New 
Mexico Appaloosa Association. 

Rouel Barron, president of 
the club, presided. 

Budget Approved-- 
(Continued from page 1) 

nounced plans for the future. 
Other teacher contracts were 

discussed with written notices 
to send the individual teachers. 
Plans to complete the faculty 
at the May meeting of the board 
were made. 

Contracts of school princi-
pals and the superintendent had 
been renewed at an earlier 
meeting. 

Circus Coming 
To Bovina 

Mrs. Russell Johnson, who 
has been hospitalized in Clovis 
for the past several weeks is 
showing some improvement this 
week. She had been on the criti-
cal list for sometime. 

human brain; Bostock's edu-
cated chimpanzies and Basara 
and her aerial ballet. 

Performances will be at 4 
and 8 p.m. 

The midway and menagerie 
will open an hour prior to cir-
cus time. 

Admission charges are $1 for 
adults, 75 cents for students 
over 12 and 50 cents for chil-
dren under 12. 

Jaycees are conducting an 
advance ticket sales campaign 
between now and circus time. 

Mrs. Elmer Langford who re-
cently underwent back surgery 
in an Amarillo Hospitalreturn-
ed to her home last week and 
is reported as doing "just fine." 
She is able to have visitors but 
Is confined to her home. 

from 
• Chellibla 

Now therefore, our God, we 
thank thee.—(l Chron. 29.13). 

If we can gather the cour-
age to say "Thank You, God, 
for everything!" when we ex-
perience a trial or tribulation 
—and mean it—then we shall 
have taken the first • step 
toward overcoming the diffi-
culty. Every challenge is an 
opportunity to prove our faith 
in God and His goodness. 

Wednesday of next week ---
April 21--- will be circus day 
in Bovina. 

Sponsored by Bovina Jaycees, 
Fairland Circus comes here for 
a one - day, two-performance 
stand. 

The circus will be located at 
the baseball field, announces 
Bob Holcomb, one of the Jay-
cees on the circus committee. 

Among the 20 displays will 
be The Rawls !Disneyland) Kids, 
the Miller Military Ponies, the 
"largest and the smallest" per-
forming elephants in the world, 
Miss Louise and her canine 
pets, The Ricardos, wild ani-
mal subjugators; and a battal-
ion of funny clowns. 

The show also features mon-
keys, Cutle, the pony with the 

Holy Week 

Services Set 

At St. John's 

Accent On Health 
You can't sleep' You have 

lots of company. 
There are millions of "in-

somniacs" in America. Even 
though they are tired and weary, 
they toss and turn for hours - 
or wake up four or five times 
during the night. 	And they 
face the early morning with 
all the pep and enthusiasm of 
a wet dish cloth. 

Almost every one has a pet 
remedy for sleeplessness. If 
you have one that works - use 
It. 

Charles Dickens could sleep 
only in a bed that faced north. 
A physician once said he found 
counting sheep did no good, 
but he had success starting at 
1,000 and counting backward. 

If you are one of those who 
find themselves staring deject-
edly at the ceiling at three in 
the morning, maybe some of 
these suggestions will help. 
Make yourself as comfortable 

(Continued on page 6) 

mates brought home fifth place 
rating. 

Places garnered by the teams 
include: Rickey Lee, Craig 
Phillips, Al Phillips and Kyle 
Sheets)-1st-time 50.2; 880 re-
lay team- (Lee C. Phillips, 
Sheets and Robert Curtis) -
3rd. 

Individual winners were: 
Craig Phillips-50 clash-5th,; Al 
Phillips-120 low hurdles -1st, 
70 yard high hurdles - 1st, 
shot put - 4th, discus -1st-
distance- 136'0". 

Kyle Sheets - 5th in the 75 
yard dash and the discus; Rick-
ey Lee-1st in 100 dash; high 
jump - 2nd; broad jump-2nd. 
Gary Keith - 6th - 75 yard 
dash, 4th in 100 dash, and 
9th in the 220. 

Also Robert Curtis-2nd in 
440 dash; Robin Mahaney-lst 
in pole vault; Milton Lee Wall-
ing-4th in high jump and 2nd in 
high hurdles. 

In the seventh grade division 
winners were: J.R. Sewell-4th 
in 100 dash, Dean Stovall-5th 
in 220; Mark Williams-5th in 
the 75 yard dash, RandyCrooks-
3rd in the 660. 

440 relay team (Danny 
Prince, Dean Stovall, Greg liar-
grove, J.R. Sewell) - 4th; 880 
relay ( Doug Harriman, Greg 
Hargrove, Dean Stovall and J. 
R. Sewell) -4th. 

Danny vrince - 2nd in the low 
hurdles and 3rd in high hurdles; 
Greg Meeks - 5th in discus, 
Greg Hargrove - 2nd - pole 
vault. 

In the Plainview meet on 
Saturday the Yearlings came 
home with a fifth place, 

Winners were Al Phillips-
3rd-low hurdles; Danny Prince-
1st-high Jump; Rickey Lee-1st-
100 dash; Robert Curtis-440-
4th and Randy Crooks-660-5th. 

"WE 	 
OUGHT TO 

CALL MORE 
OFTEN" 

Special Holy Week services at 
St. John's Lutheran Church, 
Lariat, said Rev. Herbert F. 
Peiman pastor include a Maudy 
Thursday communion service at 
8 p. m. April 15 and a Good 
Friday service at 10 a. m. on 
April 16. 

For the Thursday service the 
pastor will develop the topic 
"Am I an Heir of God" and for 
the Friday morning service his 
topic will be "Am I a Mortal 
or an Immortal Man?" 

The Easter service Sunday at 
10:30 a, m. will featurevarious 
appearances of the risenSavior 
interspersed with several of the 
faith-lifting Easter hymns. 
This will be followed by the 
Easter message taken from the 
118th Psalm, "This is the Day 
which the Lord bath made; we 
will rejoice and be glad in it." 

All of the same services 
will be used at the Immanuel 
Lutheran Church in Clovis, on 
Wednesday and Friday nights at 
7:30 p. m. (MST) and at the 11 
a. in. Easter service on Sunday. 

Peiman has been serving the 
Clovis congregation as interim 
pastor since January, when the 
Rev. Bergmann was transfered 
to El Paso. 

However, the Rev. Henry L. 
Schaefer of De Sow, Mo. has 
accepted the call to Clovis and 
will be installed as pastor at 
the Immanuel Church on April 
25, 3:30 p. m. (MST). 

At 4 p. m. on Easter Sunday 
pupils of St. John's Sunday 
School will be treated to an 
Easter egg hunt. The egg hunt 
will be followed by sandwiches, 
cake and coffee for the entire 
congregation and their friends. 

Haven't you said 

that after a Long 

Distance visit 

with your children? 

No need to say it 

again. Pick up your 

phone right now. 

Mountain 
States 

Telephone 
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Bright red flowers, tubular in 

shape, make salvia a favorite of 
humming birds. Grow this and 
other blooms of similar form to 
attract these lovely birds. 

Cs)  A WE SERVICE 
THEM AU! 

We Don't 

Sell A 

Policy: 

COMPLETE INSURANCE 
PROGRAMS ARRANGED 

Your Insurance 
Headquaters 

ALDRIDGE 
INSURANCE AGENCY 

Farwell 
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302 PS TROOROMF  (Mon 
New Vigor—Yield—Quality 

Here's a strain-cross developed especially for 
areas where a definite storm proof boll is desired. 

Medium height, erect plants have short branches and 
great uniformity. Hybrid vigor makes 302 somewhat 
earlier than standard storm proof varieties. DeKalb 
tests show substantial increases in lint yield over most 
popular varieties, under both irrigation and favorable 
dryland conditions. Be sure to try this fine variety. 

"DEN ALB" Is • Rcilit•rad Brand Hama. Humans era Variety Designations. 
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Texico - Farwell 

*CLEAN-UP 

*PAINT-UP 
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CAMPAIGN 
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Full Line House Paint 

Sherwin - Williams 
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Elementary Band Rated 

I At Music Festival 
rock Festival) were Norvell 
Howell, Clovis; Douglas Wiele, 
Big Spring; and Joe Haddon-
M idwestern. 

The high school band is play-
ing harder music that than it 
has in the past, according to 
Mayfield - adding that judges 
commented "The Farwell Band 
is improving — good woodwind 
sounds and nice styles". 

The sight reading rating was 
higher than last year. 

CONTEST WINNERS 	Officers of the Farwell elementary band, Kin Martin, Gene Sheets, Bob 
Hart and Brad Jordan are shown with the first place trophy the band won at the Muleshoe contest 
on Saturday. The band had a I rating in sight reading and a II in concert work. 

STILL HUNTING -- Sam Sudderth, former Bovine resident and avid sportsman, who now lives at 
Dumas is shown with one of the biggest mountain lions in New Mexico which he killed recently. The 
animal was killed in the mountainous country southwest of Raton, N. M. Hunters and ranchers 
in the area had been tracking the cat for two days when Sudderth joined the hunt. He shot the lion 
after the dogs had cornered it in a cave. The 174-pound animal was killed with one shot from a .44 
magnum pistorl. (This photo appeared in The Moore County News.) 

Highlights and Sidelights 
From Your State Capital 

The Farwell Elementary band 
(5th and 6th grades) received 
ratings of I (superior) in sight 
reading and concert work at the 
Muleshoe Music Festival on 
Saturday. 

Several of the students re-
ceived ratings of 1 (superior) 
in solo work with others re-
ceiving ratings of II (excellent) 
and III (good). 

Rated I were Johnny Hughes-
trombone; Johnny Franse -
clarinet; James Hobbs - bass 
clarinet. Ratings of II went to; 
Jean Kirk - clarinet; Trummie 
Christian-clarinet; Anna Herr-
ington-clarinet-Will Anderson-
cornet; Buddy Foster-cornet; 
Randy Gregory-trombone; and 
Penny Phillips-flute. 

Rated III were Bobby Hart-
baritone; Gwen Rundell-flute 
and Jay Herrington-cornet. 

The 5th and 6th grade bands 
were combined last year, ac-
cording to band director Tommy 
Mayfield, when they received 
ratings of II in concert and III 
in sight reading at the Canyon 
contest. 

"In general they are a more 
solid group and have better and 
more individual good players 
than last year," he commented. 
He continued "more interest is 
being shown with many stidents 
practicing after school." 

Judges at the Muleshoe Festi-
val were Jim Williams-
Lamesa; Jim Sudderth-Lubbock 
and Barbara Lovett (SR) Ropes-
ville. 

The high school band was in 
Amarillo on April 7 where they 
participated in the Caprock Mu-
sic Festival in sight reading 
and concert work contests. 
They received a III rating in 
concert work and a II in sight 
reading. 

At the same time the 5th and 
6th grade band was in Ama-
rillo for the Festival with the 
fifth grade receiving ratings of 
II in both events and the sixth 
grade band receiving a II in con-
cert work and a I in sightread-
ing. 

Judges at the Amarillo (Cap- 

Humming Bird Fare 

SOLOISTS — All of the band students shown played solos at the Muleshoe contests on Saturday 
and received ratings of superior, excellent or good. Students are from the sixth grade. Pictured 
left to right back row: Donald Jones, Johnny Hughes, James Hobbs, Bobby Hart front row left to 
right Trurnmie Christian, Jean Kirk, Gwen Rundell and Anna Herrington. 

AUSTIN -- Biggest job of the 
59th Legislature -- writing the 
$3,600,000.000 biennial budget 
for state government -- was 
being quietly wrapped up in 
conference committee this 
week. 

Conferees were playing a 
game of "beat-the-clock" to 
wind up before Easter holidays. 

If they fall to make it, such 
important issues as teachers' 
pay raises and balancing tax 
measures would be postponed 
until dangerouly late lathe ses-
sion. 

Both Lt. Gov. Preston Smith 
and House Speaker Ben Barnes 
urged committee chairmen to 

turn on the speed. 
Rep. Bill Heatly of Paducah, 

chairman of the House group, 
doubted the task could be com-
pleted by April 15, previous 
deadline set by Barnes. But 
Heatly said 15 solid hours of 
work would do the trick -- if 
conferees can find the time 
between busy floor sessions. 

Completing the 59th legisla-
tive meeting by the end-of-
May cutoff time may depend 
on whether the conferees find 
that 15 hours for showdown de-
cisions on vital money matters. 

REDISTRICTING NOW OR  
NEVER — Sub-committee 
chairmen of the House redis- 

tricting committee huddled this 
week to compare notes on how 
legislative and congressional 
districts should be carved up 
under court order. 

Senate already has passed two 
versions of a plan to increase 
its membership from 31 to 39 
to help the work along. 

Indications are that the House 
plans to give big counties the 
minimum representation allow-
able, This to make the painful 
task of reapportionment as easy 
as possible on rural areas which 
must yield representation any 
way you look at it. 

State lawmakers are hopeful 

(Continued on page 6) 

HEALTH AND SAFETY TIPS 
FROM 

THE AMERICAN MEDICAL 
ASSOC IATION 

Any medicine can be abused. 
Many medicines If misused 

or grossly overused can cause 
serious problems. 

Abuse of medicine is behind 
the nationwide problem of goof 
balls and pep pills. 

Goof balls are known medi-
cally as barbiturates. Pep 
pills are called amphetamines. 
These are non-narcotic drugs 
which serve important pur-
poses in medical treatment. 
It's their abuse that has caused 
a serious public problem. 

Amphetamines are abused by 
those who want to stay awake 
longer than the body can stand. 
and by youngsters looking for 
a lift or kick. The normal 
feelings of exhaustion and drow-
siness are masked. 

Barbiturates produce an ef-
fect of drowsiness and drunken-
ness, and often a quarrelsome, 
hostile disposition. 

Both types of drugs can be 
obtained legally only on a doc-
tor's prescription. Most per-
sons who misuse them gettheir 
supply through illicit channels. 

The amphetamines are taken 
by millions of people under phy-
sicians' supervision with no im-
proper effects. They are often 
a part of a weight-control pro-
gram. One of the astronauts 
took an amphetamine tablet dur-
ing his orbit around the earth. 
on order radioed by a doctor. 

The barbiturates are depres-
sants, used medically in sleep-
ing pills and to relieve nervous 
tension and other health prob-
lems. There is little risk in 
either family of drugs in prom  
per amounts under doctor's or-
ders. 

The American Medical Asso-
ciation this year testified be-
fore a congressional committee 
in support of legislation that 
would tighten federal controls 
over manufacture and distrib-
ution of barbiturates and am-
phetamines. 

At the same time the AMA 
pointed out that legislation alone 
may not be the answer. Much 
misuse is founded on lack of 
understanding of the serious 
consequences which may result 
from abuse of these drugs. The 
medical organization recom-
mended a widespread program 
of education among the youth of 
this nation. 

Goof balls and pep pills are 
valuable tools in the doctor's 
armamentarium to deal with a 
variety of physical ills. Under 
doctor's orders, there need be 
no hesitation in using these 
medications as prescribed. 
Used improperly, or aused, 
these medications can cause 
very serious health problems, 
sometimes even death. 

Local Youth 

Pledges Lambda 

Chi Alpha 
Errol Johnson, son of Mr. 

and Mrs. Clarence Johnson and 
a junior at WTSU, has been 
pledged to the West Texas State 
University chapter of Lambda 
Chi Alpha, one of the 10 larg-
est college fraternities with 
over 150 chapters in the United 
States and Canada. 

Johnson a graduate of Far-
well High ,School Is majoring 
in Agronomy. Attractive birds which can be 

lured to your garden by plant-
ing the flowers they enjoy most 
are the humming birds. These 
gorgeous creatures have Ieng 
bills and also long tongues. so 
are particularly adapted t o 
feeding from tube-shaped flo-
wers. 

Betty Ruth Lockhart a student 
at Wayland College and daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John Lock-
hart has spent this week visiting 
in the home of her parents. The 
school is enjoying a pre-Easter 
holiday. She will return to 
classes on Monday. 

One of the earliest books 
discussing the probability of life 
on other worlds was written about 
300 years ago. 

Four members of the fifth grade in Farwellwere honored at the 
band contest held in Muleshoe recently by receiving ratings of 
I (superior) and 11 (excellent). Each student received a ribbon 
denoting his rating. Pictured are: Will Anderson, Randy 
Gregory, Buddy Foster (back row); and Johnny Franse. 

DEPENDABLE 
AUTO CARE 

You can be sure 
your Cadillac or 
other car will be 
royally treated 
by the experts at 

Karl's 
Auto 
Clinic 

Smokey and Fred 

481-3687 Farwell 



Doctor emit gamble 
with balky car... 

As one of our dealers puts it: "When the doctor's 
in a hurry, he is in a hurry . .. and I make it my 
business to be sure his car is ready." 

Maybe your business isn't as urgent as your doc-
tor's. Hut you, too, will appreciate the smooth 
dependable performance that results from using 
Phillips 66 Service and Phillips 66 Products. A 
powerful Phillips 66 Trop-Artic* Battery for sure 
starting. Reliable Phillips 66 Super Action Tread 
Tires that end sudden roadside flats. Hite-Fuel 
and Trop-Artic' Motor Oil for easy starting, even 
on cold days. 

Let us keep your car in the pink of condition. Drive 
in at any station displaying the Phillips 66 Shield. 

*A trademark 

Headquarters For Phillips, Tires, Tubes, 
Batteries And Accessories 

HELTON OIL CO. 
Texico - Farwell 

DRESS RIGHT- - - 
Yori Can't Alford Not To 

CKHOLT 
"Th4 etitka 

304 MAIN CLOVIS 

To tell the Truth ...chances are you'll get 

UNBELIEVABI c TONNAGES from 

A S 
atimaa SWEET SIOUX! 

OR, TO MEET SPECIFIC CONDITIONS, YOU'LL GET EQUALLY OUTSTANDING 

PERFORMANCE FROM ANY OF PAYMASTER'S HIGH QUALITY FORAGES! 

THE CHOICE IS YOURS 

SWEET SIOUX— For GRAZING, HAY and HAYLAGE. The FIRST sorgo x Sudan- 

grass. Super yields from fast GROWTH and REGROWTH 

3 LITTLE INDIANS —for GREEN CHOP, SILAGE and GRAZING. A 

Special Blend of quality forage sorghum hybrids and a sorghum-Sudangrass 

hybrid. Good for LATE PLANTING. 

CROP GUARD —For BUNDLES, SILAGE and GREEN CHOP. Quick 

Emergence. Vigorous early growth. The -Multiple-Use Companion Crop." 

AZTEC— For GREEN CHOP and SILAGE. Early, vigorous hybrid 

sorgo forage with grain. High yields. High feeding value. 

THUNDERBIRD_ NEW! For GREEN CHOP, HAY 

and GRAZING. Sorghum x Sudangrass Hybrid. Greater 

vigor. Excellent yields. More disease resistance. 

For complete information, see your loco/ Paymaster Seed Dealer, 

Gin, Elevator, or contact ... 

Paifinatet SEED FARMS 
P. 0. Box 1632 	PLAINVIEW, TEXAS 
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Favorite Meats Is Club Topic arbara Su 3ieler Is 3ride Of Ted Horner 
Roll call was answered by 

giving "My Favorite Cut of 
Meat." 

During the social hour a gi-
gantic birthday party was held 
with members exchanging gifts. 

Attending the meeting were 
Mesdames W.E. Martin, Joe 
Camp, Loren Wilson. R oy R ick-
strew, Elmer Teel, John Hill, 
C.H. Webb, T. W. Lowery, Perry 
Winkles, Paul Skaggs and Eddie 
West. 

Cookies and soft drinks or 
coffee were served. 

Whats Cooking 
At 

Farwell School 

Modern Homemakers of 
Texico met in the home of Mrs. 
Elward Combs on Tuesday for 
a regular monthly meeting and 
social hour with 12 members in 
attendance. 

The Texico FFA Chapter pre-
sented a program on "Meats" 
stressing the three S's (shrink-
age, service and selection) tell-
ing that this is where the meat 
dollar goes. Danny Hitson pre-
sented the demonstration as-
sisted by Roy McDaniel, Leslie 
Harrelson and Ardell Autrey, 
who showed colored slides of 
the cuts of meats, 

Mrs. Joe Camp gave a re-
port on the State HD Council 
meeting and members voted on 
the programs which they would 
like to have during the coming 
club year. 

After the county clubs have 
all voted on the programs a 
selection will be made by the 
HD Agent in Curry County. 

MR. AND MRS. TED HORNER 

(Photo By James Craig) 

Eight Clubs 
Represented At 

Council Meeting 
Seventeen members repre-

senting eight IlD Clubs met 
at the Parmer County Court-
house on April 5 for the HD 
council meeting. 

The opening exercise was 
presented by the Friona Club 
and a request was made that 
all of the clubs turn in ideas 
for the 1966 yearbook. 

A report was heard thatGirls' 
Town USA at Whiteface was in 
need of sheets, towels and wash 
cloths. Each club was asked 
to assist with furnishing the 
needed items. 

A general meeting will be 
held at the Friona State Bank 
this week at which time a pro-
gram on "Line and Design" 
will be presented, 

State meeting will be held 
September 21-23 and council 
members are asked to bring the 
names of delegates for the 
THDA chairman for the coming 
year to the next meeting. 

A Son For 

Robert Gambles 

'the CLOonietei ?aye 
ROBERT CLARK BETTY 

Celebrates 

First Birthday 
Chris Moss, Society Editor --- Phone 481-3681 

MONDAY: HOLIDAY 
TUESDAY: Tamales, corn, 

new potatoes in cream sauce, 
combination salad, hot rolls, 
butter, banana pudding, milk. 

WEDNESDAY: barbecue on 
bun, ranch style beans, spinach, 
tole slaw, milk, apple pie. 

THURSDAY: hamburgers, 
relishes, cheese and tomato 
slices, potato chips, milk, prune 
cake. 

FRIDAY: turkey salad, lima 
beans, cheese and macaroni, 
peanut butter and crackers, 
milk, cobbler. 

Alterations Are Club Topic ESA Installs 

Officers, Jewel 

Pins Presented 

be held at Hub. Mrs. Lucille 
Moore will direct the study. 

Mrs. Demp Foster, former 
president of the LazbuddieClub 
was presented with an engraved 
silver tray. Other visitors at 
the meeting were Mrs. Taylor 
and Mrs. Jim Roy Daniels. 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gam-
ble of Amarillo announce the 
arrival of their first born, a 
son named Robert Douglas on 
April 14. 

The little boy weighed 4 lb. 
10 oz. at birth. Both mother 
and baby are doing fine, how-
ever the young man will be 
kept in the incubator at an 
Amarillo hospital for the next 
few weeks. 

Grandparents of the new ar-
rival are Mr. and Mrs. C.A. 
Cassady, Texico and Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Gamble of Mule-
shoe. 

Mrs. Gamble is the former 
Beverly Cassady. 

JOTTIN'S 
By Jeanne 

Robert Clark Betty, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Bo Betty cele-
brated his first birthday with 
a party in the home of his 
parents on April 9. 

A steak supper was served 
with ice cream and birthday 
cake for dessert, to family 
members. 

Grandparents of the "birth-
day boy" are Mr. and Mrs. 
Clark Billingsley of Farwell 
and Mr. and Mrs. Ted Betty 
of Clovis, 

In addition to the parents 
and grandparents, others at-
tending the party were Sherry 
Billingsley and Debbie Betty, 
aunts of the honoree. 

Barbara Sue Bieler, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
F. Bieler became the bride of 
Ted Horner, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Homer in a 3 p.m. 
ceremony at Hamlin Memorial 
Methodist Church on Saturday. 

The Rev. W. C. Strickland 
officiated at the double ring 
service. Church decorations 
featured a brass candelabra 
holding 15 white tapers and a 
large bouquet of white snap- 
'dragons and mums. Centering 
the altar arrangement was a 
kneeling bench covered with 
white satin. Background for the 
entire setting was of woodwar-
die fern and palms of emerald 
greenery. 

Family pews were marked 
with nosegays of white mums 
and satin bows. 

Miss Diane Lovelace, organ-
ist, provided traditional wed-
ding selections and accompan-
ied Leslie IA insper, soloist, who 
sang "Whither Thour Goest," 
and "Walk Hand in Hand." 

Candles were lighted by H ar-
vey Horner, brother of the 
groom. 

The bride, given in marriage 
by her brother, Tony A. Gil-
sere of Amarillo chose a floor-
length wedding gown of white 
satin, accented by white cording 
at the waistline. Appliques of 
lace and seed pearls enhanced 
the straight skirt. 

Her veil of white silk illus-
ion was secured by a satin cir-
clet appliqued similarly to the 
dress. She carried a cascade 
arrangement of white roses atop 
a white lace and satin covered 
Bible. The wedding gown and 
veil were made by Mrs. James 
Craig, a close friend of the 
bride. 
• Following tradition the bride 
wore in her shoe for some-
thing old a penny minted in the 
year of her birth; new was the 
wedding gown, borrowed was the 
white Bible; from the maid of 
honor and blue was a garter, 
gift from Mrs, Harlin Oben-
s h ain. 

Maid of honor, Paula Wine-
geart of Lubbock and brides-
maid, Patricia Landrum, Por-
tales were attired in street 
length dresses of brush-stroke 

School Lunch 
Schedule 

AT 
TEXICO 

Jeffrey Jay Phipps 

Arrives April 8 
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Dell 

Phipps announce the arrival 
of a son, Thursday, April 8 
at the Clinton, Missouri Gen-
eral Hospital. 

The little boy weighed 7 lb. 
4 1/2 oz. at birth, has been 
named Jeffrey Jay. 

Maternal grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Partin Austin, 
Osceola, Mo. and paternal 
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
N.G. Phipps of Muleshoe, 

Mrs. Phipps is the former 
Sherri Austin. Mr. and Mrs. 
Phipps have recently moved to 
Osceola. 

Attention 

A program on "Alterations of 
the Ready-Made Dress was pre-
sented by Mrs. Cricket Taylor 
at the last meeting of Lazbuddie 
HD Club. Each member wore 
a dress which did not fit well 
or was uncomfortable and Mrs. 
Taylor showed how the proper 
alterations could be made. 

She also showed how altera-
tions could be made on a pat-
tern to insure proper fitting of 
the finished garment. Main 
point brought out was "the well 
fitted dress is the key to smart-
ness." 

Plans were made to attend 
the Home Show in Lubbock on 
April 20, with club members 
to leave at 8:30 a.m. Several 
ladies also volunteered to at-
tend the Recreation School to 

Art Is Study 

Club Topic 

Mrs. Susie Jesko a former 
resident of Farwell who had 
surgery last week is reported 
to be doing well at Clovis Me-
morial Hospital. 

Return From 

Winter Vacation Roll call at the meeting of 
Farwell Study Club on Monday 
night will be answered with 
"My Favorite Artist" and Mrs. 
MA. Snider Jr., a local artist 
will present a lecture and show 
a film on art work. 

Also held in conjunction with 
the meeting will be an exhibit 
of art work by several local 
persons. 

The meeting will be held in 
the community room of Security 
State Bank. 

Hostesses are Mrs. Guy 
Austin and Mrs. Clyde Dial. 

MONDAY: Holiday -- 
TUESDAY: meat loaf with 

tomato sauce, corn, English 
peas, hot rolls, butter, cake, 
milk. 

WEDNESDAY: tuna sand-
wiches, vegetable soup, olives, 
fruit cobbler, chocolate milk. 

THURSDAY: fried chicken, 
gravy, creamed potatoes, green 
beans, celery sticks, hot rolls, 
butter, apple butter, milk. 

FRIDAY: meat enchiladas, 
corn, shredded lettuce, loaf 
bread, fruit salad, milk. 

Texico Woman's Club mem-
bers are asked to be sure and 
note the change in the meeting 
date from April 19 to April 26. 
The change is being made due 
to the Easter Holiday - with 
several members to be out of 
town. 

Topic for discussion at the 
April 26 meeting will be "The 
Legal Status of Women 
(Property Rights)." Speaker 
will be Miss Esther Smith, 
Clovis attorney. 

If you've completed your in-
come tax report, paid your poll 
tax, have new tags on your car 
and had your car inspected, and 
the tab isn't due on your driver's 
license, you've met the 
deadlines and may even be 
enjoying the weather. 

* * * 
Cal Farley says if boys want 

to take the short cut to success, 
they should take the hard road--
there are not too many on it. 

* * * * 
I had a good laugh when Mrs. 

Elmer Teel rounded up a new 
reducing diet that could certain-
ly appeal to the sense of humor 
if not to the taste buds. I 
ipromised to includ it here so)  
others could have a copy. 

Marriage 

Licenses Issued 

L.H. (Buck) Bradshaw who 
suffered a heart attack early 
this week is reported to be 
resting well by family mem-
bers. 

satin in shades of blue. Their 
short veils of white were at-
tached to bows of blue and their 
shoes were in matching hue. 

The attendants each carried a 
colonial arrangement of white 
carnations and white palms 
adorned with blue trim. 

Flower girl, Connie Gilson 
niece of the bride, was attired 
in a dress of blue, embroider-
ed with white flowers and ac-
cented by a rolled collar of 
white. Her headdress was a blue 
bandeau adorned with a large 
blue bow, 

Serving as bestrnan was Del-
man Farris, brother-in-law of 
the groom from Clovis. Ushers 
were Wesley Bales, Portales, 
who also doubled as a grooms-
man and Marlen Terry, Floyd. 
Ringbearer was Michael Far-
ris, nephew of the groom. 

Mother of the bride chose a 
dress of blue dotted Swiss, 
with which she wore white ac-
cessories. Mrs. Horner, moth-
er of the groom chose a dress 
of beige with matching acces-
sories. 

Both mothers wore corsages 
of white carnations. 

Immediately following the 
wedding a reception was held 
in the parlor at the church. 
Serving table was covered with 
a white cut-work cloth and cen-
tend by an arrangement of blue 
spring flowers. Silver and crys-
tal table appointments were 
used. 

The four tieredwedding cake, 
iced in blue and white was 
served with punch by Mrs. Del-
mar Farris, sister of thegroom 
and Miss Glenna Ezell, niece 
of the bride. Mrs. Jackie Wil-
liams registered wedding 
guests. Others in the house 
party were Mesdames James 
Craig, Jack Williams, Joe 
Jones, J. H. McDonald, and 
W. C. Strickland. 

When the couple left for a 
wedding trip to San Antonio 
the bride was wearing a beige 
suit of cotton lace, accented by 
blue accessories and a corsage 
lifted from her bridal bouquet. 

The bride is a graduate of 
Farwell High School and at-
tended Eastern New Mexico 
University. 

The groom is a graduate of 
Portales High School and also 
attended Eastern New Mexico 
University. 

Following the wedding trip 
the couple will be at home on 
Route 2, Texico. The groom is 
presently engaged In farming. 

A marriage license was is-
sued on April 10 to James Jef-
ferson Love and Mickey Lou 
Wray from the office of county 
clerk Bonnie Warren. 

Mr. and Mrs. 0. C. Sikes 
returned this week from Florida 
where they had spent the past 
three months visiting and sight-
seeing. 

They spent seven weeks at 
Ft. Myers where they did much 
fishing. They report that they 
caught some 2,000 pounds of 
fish while in Florida. 

They returned home on Fri-
day. "It is good to go but it 
is nice to be home again," said 
Sikes. 

Mrs. Joel Tankersley, out-
going president, conducted in-
stallation ceremonies and je-
wel pin rites when members 
of Theta Rho chapter of ESA, 
met Monday evening for a salad 
supper, at Clara's. 

In a candlelight ceremony, 
jewel pins were presented to 
Mesdames Joe VanZandt, Troy 
Christian and Roy Woodard. 

Mrs. Bobby Joe Crume was 
installed as new president. 
Other officers include: Mrs. 
Ed Farmer, vice president; 
Mrs. Pete Rundell, secretary; 
Mrs. Don Genies. treasurer; 
Mrs. M.C. Roberts. educa-
tional director; Mrs. Tankers-
ley as outgoing president, will 
serve as parliamentarian. 

Other outgoing officers are: 
Mrs. Crume, vice president; 
Mrs. Don Williams, secretary; 
Mrs. Bert Williams, treasurer; 
and Mrs. Mitz Walling, parlia-
mentarian. 

Mrs. Crume, delegate to Twin 
City Council, reported on the 
Festival to be sponsored by the 
council May 7, and Mrs. W.H. 
Graham and Mrs. Duane Her-
ington will serve in this capa-
city the coming year. 

Mrs. Crume and Mrs. 
Tankersley were named as vot-
ing delegates for state conven-
tion. Mrs. Tankersley, who was 
one of the top three members 
of the district, will compete 
for the honor of outstanding 
member of the state. 

Next meeting is planned April 
26 at the home of Mrs. Roberts, 
with Mrs. Genies as hostess. 
Mothers Day tea is set May 16 
at the home of Mrs. Joe Hel-
ton. 

Visit Local 

Relatives 
Mr. and Mrs. James Cox of 

Logan and Mr. and Mrs. Clint 
Cox of Clayton visited on Thurs-
day and Friday in the home of 
Mrs. James Cox Sr., and Mr. 
and Mrs. Guy Cox. 

dessert at a recent meeting. 
Speaking of recipes, Audrey 

Kittrell tried one that she bor-
rowed from Mary Dell Brown 
that was colorful and pretty. 
Audrey gave me a sample --
and it is such a pretty dessert, 
sort of a congealed ambrosia. 

Audrey says orange jello 
should be prepared and chilled 
until well set, then cut in small 
squares for attractiveness. The 
squares are then mixed gently 
with sour cream and coconut, 
and may be served alone or 
with cookies. 

It would be pretty in crystal 
dessert dishes. 

A Reducing Diet 
MON. Breakfast Week tea 

Lunch 1 bouillon cube 
in 1/2 cup diluted water 
Dinner: 3 oz. prune 
juice (Gargle only) 

TUES. Breakfast: Scraped 
crumbs from burnt 
toast 
Lunch: 1 doughnut hole 
(without sugar) and 1 
glass water 
Dinner: 3 grains corn-
meal-broiled 

WED. Breakfast: Boiled out 
stains of table cloth 
Lunch: 1/2 dozen poppy 
seeds 
Dinner: Bee's knees and 
mosquito knuckles salt- 
ed with vinegar 

THUR. Breakfast: Shredded 
egg shell skins 
Lunch: Belly button 
from naval orange 
Dinner: 3 eyes from 
Irish potatoes (diced) 

FRI. Breakfast: 2 lobster 
antenna 
Lunch; 1 guppy fin 
Dinner: Filet of soft 
shell crab claw 

SAT. Breakfast: 	P ic kled 
cock's comb 
Lunch: Prime ribs of 
tadpole 
Dinner: Aroma of empty 
custard pie plate, 
tossed paprika and 1 
clover leaf salad. 

* * • 4g 

Hattye Boling says Mrs. 
Claude Coffer has a dessert 
recipe that is pardcularlygood. 
I'll try to reachMrs. Coffer and 
see if she will share the recipe 
with us. She had served the 



Pinkney Sunray 	12-16 Avg 
Shank onA  

HAMS End a7c lb 

43C lb Butt 1/2  Or Whole 

Wagners 	32 Oz. 

Breakfast 25c  
Drink 

Hunt's #300 2in r  
Fruit Cocktail aac 

Family Size Bryces Frozen 

3 Flavors 	 9C  
COBBLER 0 

(AkP111)1_, FOOD 
Our Prices Consistently Low 

All Brands Reg. 
Or 
King 
Plus 
Der 

POP 39c 
Farwell, Texas 	 Ph. 481-3432 

Gallon Shurfresh Half 

78caK
MILK 

I m 
Armours 

PICNICS 3# 
Car 

179 
Fresh Dressed 

3-4 Lb Avg 

HENS 	9 Lb 

Giant 

Virginia Reel 

SAUSAGE 2# 1 09 

Tender Crust 

1 1/2 # 
Loaf 

CHEER 

63e 

Cudahy Asst 

LUNCHEON MEAT 
Pks 3/79c BREAD 

Fresh Ground 3# nn A  
HAMBURGER 07c 

Heavy Beef USDA 	na  
Round Steak L b / 

25cLoaf 
Gold Medal Borden's 

Half Gallon FLOUR 
5# Bag MELLORINE 

39C 
Grade A 

Small 

EGGS 3/1.00 49' 
Big #21/2  

PEACHES 2/49C 
Cudahy 

3# Crt 

Morton ' s 
#303 Early Shurfine 
PHaErvesst A 2/35c  

8 1/2  Oz. 

Hunt's 
#303 

TOMATOES g
2/ 2 

oo
cd. 
f N. 

Flat 
	

Breast Of Chicken 
Can 

TUNA 29C 
LARD 
39C 

POT PIES 
C c 

40 Each 1 
Colo. Russett Golden Ripe 

1# Shurfine 
Reg. 
Drip BANANAS 9c Lb 

Ariz 
5# Bag 

GRAPEFRUIT 45C 

20 Oz. Shurfine 
Family Size 

Frozen 

CUT'CORN OR 
CUT OKRA 

10# 
Bag 

POTATOES 49C 
COFFEE 

69c 39C Rao  Calif Tube 

TOMATOES 19C 

TEXAS FARWELL, 

"Pat'' Patrick 

SEEDS 
FOR SALE 

*EXCELL-B52 
*PAG-665 
*LINDSEY-788 

*GENETIC GIANT-106 
*TEXAS 660 

*FRONTEER 4006 

We Offer The Above And 
Many Others. See Us For 
The Largest Selection Of 
Seeds. 

CHEMICALS 

PROPAZINE FOR WEEDS 

IN SORGHUM. WE 
HAVE IT. 
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Farwell Students Win Events At District Literary Meet 
Jeannie Blair and Jule Routon 

will be in Lubbock on April 24 
to participate in the Regional 
Literary Meet. They were de-
clared first place winners in 
the district literary meet in 
typewriting and prose reading, 
respectively. Jeannie is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joe 
Blair and Julie is the daughter 
of the Lloyd Routons, 

winners of fourth place. 
In the junior division Dale 

McCleskey was first place win-
ner in the boys declamation 
event; Jana Bass and Sherry 
Watford were in a tie for first 
in the 5th and 6th grade spelling 
event. 

Other first place winners 
were in the picture memory 
team (Will Anderson, Randy 
Gregory, Linda Suttle, Eddie 
Meeks, and Deborah Childers). 

Sharon Williams and Greg 
Hargrove were second place 
winners in the 7th and 8th grade 
spelling event. 

No juniors are eligible for 
Regional events. 

Other schools in addition to 
Farwell participating In the Lit-
erary meet were Hale Center, 
Kress, Springlake, Silverton, 
and Sudan. 

Mary Coffer, was entered in 
the Ready Writing event, how-
ever no results have been an-
nounced at this time. Winner of 
the event Is eligible to partici-
pate in the Regional meet. 

In the senior division Ronnie 
Smith and Julia Hughes (spelling 
team) were winners of second 
place and Randy Robertson and 
Rose Aquilera (entries in 
Poetry Interpreta tion) were both 

Members of the district prize winning "picture memory" team were from the fourth and fifth 
grades in the Farwell School. They competed with students from Silverton, Kress, Hale Centdr, 
Sudan and Springlake at contest held on Friday. Members of the team are: I inda Suttle, Deborah 
Childers, Randy Gregory, Will Anderson and Eddie Meeks. 

when they inadvertently cross 
the waters of the other country. 

Balboa said that, thanks to 
the cooperation from Texas and 
the U. S. government, the 
screwworm has been virtually 
eradicated in his state. He said 
the pest has been done away 
with in a zone 90 miles from 
the border, is being finished 
in the next 90 miles and the 
work is progressing satis-
factorily in a third 90-mile 
zone. 

"65" INSURANCE REOPEN- 
ED 	Governor Connally has 
declared April as Texas 65 
Month in recognition of the 
third open enrollment period of 
Texas 65 Health Insurance As-
sociation, schedule for April 
15-30. 

During these two weeks, all 
Texans 65 years old and over 
again are eligible to enroll in 
the health insurance program, 
regardless of age or health con-
dition. 

Dropped level left high and 
dry thousands of hyacinths, 
which the department had been 
trying to eradicate for years. 
A nuisance to fishermen, the 
plants had been almost impos-
sible to control. 

MEXICAN GOVERNOR  
VISITS  -- Gov. Praxedis Balboa 
of the neighboring Mexican state 
of Tamulipas (which borders on 
Texas from about Laredo to 
Brownsville) got a big reception 
on his vist to the capitol last 
week. 

He and Governor Connally 
said they will ask federal of-
ficials to begin working on de-
velopment of standard laws and 
regulations for Lake Falcon and 
the lake to be impounded by 
Amistad Darn upstream from 
Del Rio. 

By having standard regula-
tions, fishermen and sportsmen 
from either nation can use the 
facilities of the lake without 
worrying about violating the law 

pointed Walter E. Wilkins of 
Corpus Christi as trustees of 
Texas Municipal Retirement 
System. 

Robert Pesek and James 
Beska of Hallettsville were re-
appointed to board of directors 
of Lavaca County Flood Con-
trol District No. 3; and Donald 
C. Webb of Port Arthur was 
picked as a member of the pilot 
commissioners for the Sabine 
Bar, Pass and Tributaries. 

Dr. Everett D. Wilson of 
Huntsville was appointed and 
Dr. Paul C. Witt of Abilene 
was reappointed to State Board 
of Examiners in Basic Sciences 
for six-year terms. 

FLOOD CLEARS WEED --
When flood gates broke at 
Corpus Christi, near Mathis, 
thousands of acre feet were 
lost and the lake dropped 
drastically. However, not 
everything was damaging, says 
a Parks and Wildlife Depart-

. meat biologist. 

Texas voters. 
If statewide election carries, 

an $85,000,000 bond program 
will be established, enabling 
students from junior college to 
graduate and medical school 
level to borrow needed funds to 
complete their higher educa-
tion. 

Rep. George Hinson of 
Mineola, author of the proposed 
constitutional amendment,esti-
mates up to $32,000,000 will be 
borrowed in next two years. 

MENTAL FACILITIES RE-
VAMPED  -- A bill calling for 
massive reshuffling of all state 
facilities and programs for 
mental health and retardation 
has been signed into law. 

Legislation brings services 
under new Texas Department 
of Mental Health and Mental 
Retardation. It anticipates 
gradual shift in next decade 
from institutional care in state 
mental hospitals and special 
schools to "community care" 
in or near homes of patients. 

Governor already has signed 
bill to place tuberculosis con-
trol and eradication facilities 
in State Health Department. 
These two bills ineffect abolish 
the present Board for Texas 
State Hospitals and Special 
Schools which had administered 
mental hospitals, special 
schools and tb hospitals. 

WACO A&M UNIT ASKED  --
Governor Connally called on the 
Legislature to authorize estab-
lishment of a vocational-techni-
cal training institute at Waco's 
Connally Air Force Base, to be 
administered by Texas A&M 
University. Base is scheduled 
for deactivation in 1966. 

Bills to carry out Connally's 
request promptly were intro-
duced by Rep. David Haines of 
Bryan and Sens. Murray Wat-
son of Mart and Bill Moore of 
Bryan. 

Governor asked appropria-
tion of $1,100,000 to prepare 
base for first classes in 
September, 1966. 

APPOINTMENTS AN-
NOUNCED-- Carlos Cadena, a 
law professor and former city 
attorney of San Antonio, was 
named associate justice of the 
South Texas 9th Court of Civil 
Appeals by Governor Connally. 

Governor named Jimmie L, 
Mormon of Mesquite and reap- 

CHAMPION TYPIST -- By typing a total of 56.60 net word per 
minute with 90.42% accuracy for a total score of 147.02 in 
the district Literary meet last week, Jeannie Blair a first 
year typing student in Farwell, won the championship. She 
will compete in the regional typing contest in Lubbock on April 
24. 

PROSE READER -- Julie Routon was declared winner in the 
prose reading contest at the district meet last week. She will 
compete in the Regional Literary meet on April 24. Title of 
the prize winning selection read by Julie was "The Strenuous 
Life" written by Theodore Roosevelt. 

from U. S. Labor Department 
for Corpus Christi Independent 
School District. Program will 
enable 675 youths from low-
income families to stay in 
school. They will be employed 
on part-time basis at $1.00 an 
hour — or 83 cents, considering 
required hours of counseling 
and vocational guidance. 

Wage is an exception from 
regulation requiring federal 
minimum wage to be paid on 
corps projects. Such excep-
tions, Connally noted, can be 
made on presentation of "con-
vincing evidence." 

COLLEGE LOANS APPROV-
ED -- State-financed college 
loan plan has final legislative 
authorization for submission to Chances are, you will restwell, 

and get enough sleep when you 
do drop off. Worrying about not 
sleeping will only make you 
more wide awake than ever. 

If insomnia becomes a real 
health problem, see your doc-
tor. He may be able to help 
you find relief. 

(A weekly feature from the 
Division of Public Health Edu-
cation, Texas State Health De-
partment.) 

Highlights-- 

(Continued from page 3) 

congress soon will pass a bill 
authorizing a 15 per centvaria-
don above and below the 
mathematical average popula-
tion per district. Speaker 
Barnes, on advice of Texas 
congressmen, predicts U. S. 
Supreme Court would yield that 
far in its one-man-one-vote 
edict. 

YOUTH CORPS PROJECT  
APPROVED  -- First federal 
grant for a Neighborhood Youth 
Corps project in Texas has ap-
proval. 

Governor Connally announced 
clearance of all state preli-
minaries to grant of $135,570 

• 

Accent On Health 

(Continued from page 4) 
as possible before you retire. 
Make sure you've the right 
temperature in your bedroom. 

Use a comfortable mattress, 
not too hard or too soft; good 
bedsprings that won't hop coils 
into your ribs and won't sag in 
the middle; anf fluffy, light 
blankets rather than heavy ones. 

Take a brief, relaxing 
walk before turning in, or do 
some mild exercising to help 
tire you enough to relax. 

Again, there are all sorts of 
theories. Some people say cof-
fee keeps them awake. Some 
prefer warm milk or a light 
snack. Many people read them-
selves to sleep, using every-
thing from comic books and 
mystery magazines torhythmi-
cal poetry. 

If you do encounter a sleep-
less night now and then, don't 
fight it. Just lie there and re-
lax. The rest will do you good. 

APPLE PUDDING 
Enough apples for 2 pies 

(cut fine) 
1 cup sugar 
1 cup flour 
1 tsp. baking powder 
1 egg 
Mix together in mixing bowl 

until all ingredients are mixed. 
Put in glass baking dish in slow 
oven, 300 to 325 degrees until 
apples are soft and the top is 
a golden brown. Good either 
hot or cold. Serve with milk 
or cream. 

• 



AMMO 
NOTES 

By W. F. "Bill" Bennett 

Agroncimist 

Western Ammonia Corporation 

Pre-Easter Specials 

1 Group Each 

COATS 

SUITS 

DRESSES 

HATS 

THURSDAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY 

"ACRES OP FREE PARKING" 

HILLTOP PLAZA 	CLOVIS 

;:o: 

HARTZOG SEED FARMS 
NOW BOOKING 

Certified Texas 660 Hybrid Milo Seed 

* Triple-Treated 
For * Wireworm * Smut * And Is Pre-Fertilized 

* Test Grown 
* Extremely High Germination 

"Texas 660 Does More For More 
Farmers" 

For Farm Delivery, See Paul Craig 
Or Your Elevator Or Seed Dealer 

--Certified Gregg and Austin Cotton Seed Also Available- 

HARTZOG SEED FARMS 
Phone Oklahoma Lane Area Code 806 --825-2711 

LARDY-CAMPBELL Quality Chekd 

DAIRY PRODUCTS 

AZWI 	 ring Y6/IPS I 6/12,  CIS"' 

fresh from the 

home of quality! 
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THE HIGH PLAINS On Min e Fa -1.1 
Zh -Pci"rnein 

Cotan-E.J9 

By JOE VAN ZANDT 
County Agent FARM AND HOME  

Treasurer's Report 
REPORT of Mabel Reynolds County Treasurer of Parmer 

County, Tens, of Receipts and Expenditures from January 
1 to March 31, 1965, inclusive; 

was set as a dry-run practice 
session in preparation for the 
County Show at Bovina Roping 
arena. 

The County 4-H Horse Show 
was set for June 12 In the Bo-
vina Roping Arena. For this 
year only contestants in the.  
County Show do not have to 
meet all District and State Show 
rules. The exception is that 
members will be allowed to use 
borrowed horses for the County 
Show. However, winners repre-
senting the County in district 
competition must meet all the 
rules. 

The leaders also discussed 
the awards of 4 free breeding 
service donated by Jess Wall-
ing, Bovina Quarter Horse 
breeder. These breeding serv-
ices will go to outstanding mem-
bers in the county 4-H Horse 
Program. 

The Bovina, Farwell and Fri-
ona horse groups have meetings 
set for Saturday afternoon, 
April 17 in their regular meet-
ing locations. Persons inter- 

ested in more information about 
the 4-H horse program should 
see one of the following Horse 
leaders who also attended the 
meeting Thursday: 

Bovina; C.E. Trimble, Ro-
bert Read, Wendol Christian. 

Farwell: Mitz Walling, Pike 
Jordan, Delbert Garner. 

Friona: Homer Linderman, 
M.H. Meason. 

Lazbuddie; Jack Templar, 
Jack Smith. 

JURY FUND, let Class 
Balance last Report, Filed Dec. 31, 1964 
To Amount received since last Report, 
By amount paid out since last Report, Ex. "A," 

BALANCE 

COTTON 'PLANTING  
The cold norther last Mon-

day morning should serve to re-
mind us that we can still have 
these cold spells. For cotton 
producers this means to not get 
in too big of a hurry to get 
those seed in the ground. 

This is especially truewhere 
seedling disease has been a 
problem before. 

By following the practices 
listed below, cotton growers can 
decrease their seedling disease 
problem this spring: 

1. Plant only high quality 
seed when soil temperatures 
are above 60 degrees F. for 
three days at planting depth. 
Low quality seed should not be 
planted until soil temperatures 
are above 68 degrees F. 

2. Avoid using more than 
30 pounds of se;c1 per acre to 
further reduce seedling dis-
ease. We noticed some fields 
of Verticillium wilt last sum-
mer and these fields should have 
plants spaced uniformly 4 to 6 
per foot of row. Seed should be 
treated with a recommended 
seed protectant. 

3. Properly mix fungicide 
spray or dust in the covering 
soil at planting time. We are 
going to have some demonstra-
tions with new fungicide mat-
erials this year so be on the 
look out for them. 

SCREWWORM  
ERADICATION FUNDS  

Joe Jones, treasurer of the 
County Screwworm Eradication 
Committee, reported that as of 
Monday he still needed $230. 
from local livestock producers 
for the screwworm eradication 
fund drive. 

Joe said he had received $350. 
in donations from County pro-
ducers during the two week fund 
drive being conducted over the 
State. 

Jack McCracken, County 
Committee Chairman, points 
out that our part of the $300,-
000. state fund drive is $584. 
This is a mighty small invest-
ment for livestock producers 
when they consider what their 
returns have been and should 
continua to be. 

ROAD AND BRIDGE FUND. 2d Clasi 
Balance last Report, Filed Dec. 31, 1964 
To Amount received since last Report, 
By amount paid out since last Report, Ex. "B," 

BALANCE 

$ 6, 227.61 
481.18 
374.00 

$ 6, 334.79 

3,418.27 
481.17 
150.00 

3, 749.44 

Every farmer and rancher is 
being asked to contribute 10 
cents per animal unit for this 
fund drive. An animal unit con-
sists of 1 beef or dairy animal, 
1 horse, or 5 sheep, goats or 
hogs. 

Livestock producers can send 
their donations to Joe Jones, 
Security State Bank, Farwell, 
Texas. 

DR. JAN BONSMA  
Several cattle producers 

missed part or all of the cat-
tle clinic in Hereford last 
month where Dr. Jan Bosma 
presented a very interesting 
program and they wanted to 
know where he would appear 
on a similar program. 

The only other public meet-
ing that he will take part in 
will be in Wichita Falls, April 
22 from 6;00 p.m. to 10;30 p.m, 

BROWN WHEAT MITE  
We continue to see some 

Brown Wheat mites in some 
wheat fields. 

However, this is nothing to 
get alarmed about because 
chemical control of the mite 
has not been practical nor eco-
nimical in past experiments. 

Without any rain, an irri-
gation is a good, practical con-
trol for the mite. The mite is 
round, dark brown and about the 
size of this newsprint period. 
When magnified the front pair 
of legs can be seen to be about 
twice as long as the other three 
pair of legs. 

4-H HORSE PROGRAM  
Future plans and activities 

for the 4-H Horse program 
were discussed in anadult lead-
er meeting last Thursday in 
Bovina. 

Saturday afternoon on May 1 

RIGHT OF WAY FUND 5t1. Class 
Balance last Report, Filed Dec, 31, 1964 
To Amount received since last Report, 
fly amount paid out since last Report, Ex. 

BALANCE 
LATERAL FUND 6th Class 

Balance last Report, Filed Dec. 31, 1964 
TO Amount recieved since last Report, 
By Amount paid out since last Report, Ex. 

BALANCE 

54, 955.30 
7,867.60 
3,014.00 

$ 59, 808.90 

21, 226.25 

11, 155.50 
$10,070.75 

SOCIAL SECURITY FUND 7th. Class 
Balance last Report, Filed Dec. 31, 1964 
To Amount received since last Report 
By Amount paid out since last Report, Ex. 

BALANCE 

7,653.97 
4, 000.00 
2, 827. 90 

$8,826.07 

FARM TO MARKET R.&B. FUND 8th 
Balance last Report, Filed Dec. 31, 1964 
To Amount received since last Report, 
By Amount paid out since last Report, Ex. 

BALANCE 

Class 
78,058.79 
76, 811.68 
27, 853.96 

is 127, 016. 51 

FLOOD CONTROL FUND 9th CLASS 
Balance last Report, Filed Dec. 31.1964 
To Amount received since last 'Report 
By amount paid out since last Report, Ex. 

$4,500.00 
0.00 
0.00 

$4,500.00 BALANCE 
RECAPITULATION 

JURY FUND, Balance 
ROAD AND BRIDGE FUND, Balance 
GENERAL COUNTY FUND, Balance 
PERMANENT IMPROVEMENT FUND, 
RIGHT OF WAY FUND, Balance 
LATERAL FUND, Balance 
SOCIAL SECURITY FUND, Balance 
FARM TO MARKET R & B FUND Balance 
FLOOD CONTROL FUND, Balance 

TOTAL 

$ 6,334,79 
3,749.44 

105,676.48 
Balance 	5, 328. 48 

59, 808.90 
10, 070. 75 
8,826.07 

127,016.51 
4, 500.00 

$ 331, 311.42 

ON HAND 
$459, 500. 00 

LIST OF BONDS AND OTHER SECURITIES 
U. S, Government Bonds 

$ 31, 400.00 
COUNTY INDEBTEDNESS: 
Road Machinery Time Warrants 

A workshop for Recreation 
Leaders, will be held at the Hub 
Community Center, April 26-
27, 9:30 a.m, until 3;30 p.m., 
according to announcement 
from Mrs. Cricket B. Taylor 
Parmer County HD Agent. 

Special seasonings for 
familiar foods know no sea-
son, reminds Mrs. Gwen Clyatt, 
Texas A&M Extension con-
sumer marketing specialist. 

These seasonings can pro-
vide year-round enjoyment. For 
example, when frying chicken, 
sprinkle the coated chicken 
pieces with chopped chives or 
onion and a little thyme and 
rubbed sage. Then cook as you 
always do. 

If you are preparing pork 
chops for dinner, after brown-
ing sprinkle the chops with 
curry powder, or, if you are not 
a curry fan, sprinkle the brown-
ed chops with dill seed. Then add 
a little water, cover and cook 
until fork-tender. 

The workshop will be con-
ducted by Miss Lucille Moore, 
Recreation Specialist of A&M 
Extension Service. 

The training will consist of 
new materials, how to develop 
leadership, and how to lead 
games. Adult 4-H Leaders from 
Home Demonstration Clubs and 
4-I-1 Clubs will attend this work-
shop and will be responsible 
to carry information and train-
ing back to their individual 
clubs. 

Sulphur Reactions in the Soil 

Sulphur is normally added to a 
soil as either elemental sulphur 
or in the sulphate form. The 
reactions of these two sources 
of sulphur in the soil are some-
what different. 

Elemental sulphur when add-
ed to the soil is reacted upon 
by sulphur-oxidizing bacteria 
in the soil. These sulphur bac-
teria use the elemental sulphur 
as a source of energy. 

The initial step in the oxida-
tion of sulphur is usually the 
longest. The first compound 
formed is sulphur dioxide which 

Recreation Workshop 
Set For April 26-27 

Is subsequently oxidized to the 
sulphate of SO4 form. The speed 
of oxidation of sulphur will de-
pend on the fineness of the grind 
of sulphur, the presence of the 
bacteria and the amount of 
moisture and level of temper-
ature. The activity of sulfofy-
ing bacteria is similar to most 
other bacteria in that their ac-
tivity will increase with in-
creasing temperature and with 
adequate moisture. 

When the elemental sulphur 
has been oxidized to the sul-
phate form it then reacts with 
calcium in the soil to form a 
calcium sulphate similar to the 
reactions of other active sul-
phate forms which are applied. 

When active sulphate forms 
are applied, the sulphate will 
undergo a chemical reaction to 
form calcium sulphate. Cal-
cium sulphate is only very 
slightly water soluble, hence, 
the sulphate form will take ac-
tive calcium and precipitate it 
as calcium sulphate thus mak-
ing it less active in the soil. 
The sulphate form will usually 
take this course of reaction 
with the exception of the sul-
phate form added as a calcium 
sulphate. 

Success is never blamed. 
-Thomas Fuller 

THE STATE OF TEXAS 
COUNTY OF PARM ER ) 

Before me, the undersigned authority, on this day personally 
appeared Mabel Reynolds, County Treasurer of Partner County, 
who being by me duly sworn, upon oath, says that the within 
and foregoing report is true and correct. 

Mabel Reynolds, County Treasurer. 

Sworn to and Subscribed before me, this 10 day of Apri1,1965 

Bonnie Warren Clerk, 
County Court Partner County, Texas. 

(SEAL) 
	

By Jane Stovall Deputy. 

FARMERS CHEMICAL DAY 
Another Service of TIDE PRODUCTS Inc. 

Thurs. April 15 at TIDE'S Farwell Plant 

Industry "recognized" experts in: 

• Herbicidal Weed Control 
• Pesticides - Systemics & Contacts 
• Fungicides - Control of Seedling 

Diseases 
• Equipment - Application of Various 

Chemicals 
Come And Go - Any Time All Day Thurs. April 15 
No Speeches, No Planned Program 

Bring In Your Problems & Discuss Them With An Expert 
In That Particular Field. 

Refreshments Served - No Obligation. Visit & Discuss 
Chemical Farming As It Fits Parmer County Today. 

FFA members from each of the county schools display the 
trophies won at the SCS District Land Judging meet held in 
Friona last week. Farwell was winner of the event with 510 
points followed by Lazbuddie with 479; Bovina with 426 and 
Friona with 376, in that order. Highest possible score was 
720. Left to right: Dennis Fallwell, Friona; Bovina boy (not 
identified); Danny Miller, Lazbuddie and Greg Martin, Farwell. 

Winners of the Parmer County land judging event on Wednesday and of the district land judging 
held in Canyon last weekend are (left to right) Greg Martin, Robert Pruitt, James Haseloff and 
Charles Kitten shown with FFA advisor Robert Morton. Highest possible score in the event was 720. 
Farwell had a total of 510 with two of the boys (Robert Pruitt and James Haseloff) receiving the 
highest scores at the county meet. The county contest is sponsored by the Soil Conservation Dis-
trict. The Farwell club will participate in the state meet at Stephensville on April 24. 

High individuals in the Land Judging event, sponsored by the SCS District in Friona last week were 
Robert Pruitt (176 points); James Haseloff (169 points); David Nelson and Timmy Foster (168 
points each). Pruitt and Haseloff are from the Farwell FFA Chapter and Nelson and Foster are 
members of the Lazbuddie FFA Chapter. All of the boys received plaques. 

GENERAL COUNTY FUND. 3d Class 
Balance last Report, Filed Dec. 31, 1964 	$ 96, 310.15 
To Amount received since last Report, 	 48, 473. 98 
By amount paid out since last Report, Ex. "C," 	39, 107.65 

BALANCE 	 $105, 676.48 

PERMANENT IMPROVEMENT FUND 4th Class 
Balance last Report, Filed Dec. 31, 1964 	11, 097.31 
To Amount received since last Report, 	 481.17 
By Amount paid out since last Report, Ex. 	6, 250.00 

BALANCE 	 $ 5, 328. 48 

If veal chops or steaks are on 
the menu, for a change you may 
want to marinate them in a 
well-seasoned French dressing 
over beef steaks or lamb chops 
before broiling. These and other 
special seasoners know no sea-
son, the specialist reminds. 

RITEWAY JANITOR 
SERVICE 

Clovis, N. telex. 
Carpet shampooing. Free 
estimate. Cleaning is our 
only business - not a side-
line. Phone 763-6361. 



Cricket 

The SPOTLIGHT'S On 
Quality Grain Sorghum Seed At 
OKLAHOMA LANE FARM SUPPLY 

This Season We Are Offering A Selection 
Of The Best Milo Seeds On The Market. 
Come Into Oklahoma Lane Farm Supply 

And Make Arrangements For Your 
Planting Seed Today! 

tIVBRII?? 

[SORGHUMS .0  

ragnmerk4 

CR. Asgrow 
OKLAHOMA LANE 

FARM SUPPLY 
Phone Tharp 225-4386 

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Jones, Anton, Texas 

	

Mr. Tones says, "When our former heating 	Mrs. Jones says, "I like the individual room 

	

'tem turned on it was so noisy that I had to 	control. Living areas, bedrooms, baths, all need 

	

raise the volume on our TV set. Now, our 	different temperatures. This is easy with our 

	

electric heating is so quiet that we never hear it 	electric baseboard. We get the temperatures 

when it's on." 	 we want." 

SEE YOUR ELECTRIC HEATING DEALER OR ASK US! 

ELECTRIC 

Ma VON MIN,  

REDDY KILOWATT 
RECOMMENDED 

... A 

ELECTRIC 
HOME HEATING 

* DEALER * 

F&H 2  
THURSDAY, APRIL 15, 1965 

District Meeting Of Texas Home 
Demonstration Association 

ort, *Arne, T., Reports Success With Flame Cultivation 
rn erg. 

CO LA. in 

By CRICKET B. TAYLOR 
County HD Agent 

received as a result of the use 
of heat, he gets down his rec-
ord books for each year and 
looks it up. This is not guess-
work farming, but a wellplanned 
business. 

From his records, Hale told 
Parks that in 1960 he spent 
over $10.00 per acre to hand-
hoe his cotton. In 1961, his cost 
was in excess of $18.00 per 
acre, and in 1962, the cost of 
hand-hoeing his cotton was 
$10.20 per acre. Compare this 
to his 1964 cost of 76¢ per acre 
by using flame cultivation.This 
cost included; operator's time, 
fuel cost, cost of repair to 
the equipment and deprecia-
tio n. 

The 1962 weed control cost 
in grain sorghum was $8.00 per 
acre and Hale said that he still 
has not recovered from the 
shock of this high cost. His 
flaming cost in 1964 was 51.28 
per acre for his first flaming 
and $1.02 for the second. This 
cost includes fuel and operator 
only. 

Hand hoeing in onions in 1961 
cost $28.55 per acre to control 
the weeds. In 1964, his flame 
cost for weed control in the 
onions was $1.36 per acre. 
This is the cost of fuel only. 
This same year his hand-hoe 
bill was only $2.01 per acre. 

Jay Hale does not limit his 
modern farming to flaming, but 
Is also a strong worker in his 
area for water conservation 
and is a member of the Floyd 
County Water District. On his 
farm south of Floydada, Hale 
has leveled large areas that 
once were sloping land. Along 
with all of this, he has also 
used a 120-acre lake as a tail-
water irrigation pit from which 
he has irrigated one field of 320 
acres. 

The cost of the flame culti-
vator is spread out on the Hale 
farm through using the high 
clearance machine for several 
different jobs. These include: 
flaming of crops, defoliating of 
cotton; non-selective flaming 
around barrow ditches; and 
broadcast flaming of onions. 

control. Working closely with 
Hale has been his local L.P.G. 
dealer from Floydada. These 
two have put into practice on 
the Hale farm the research de-
veloped by the Foundation and 
have cut the weed control cost. 

One of the original support-
ers of the flame cultivation re-
search program at the Foun-
dation, Hale says of flaming, 
"I just cannot understand why 
other farmers will not use flame 
cultivation. I am in this farm-
ing business to make money and 
flaming does it - it works!" 

Jay's wife, Kay Hale, is a 
trained bookkeeper and keeps 
full records on all of the ex-
penditures of the farm. When 
Hale speaks of the saving he has 

"Take everything away but 
my flame cultivator and I'll still 
make moneyl" 

J. S. Hale, Jr., a farmer from 
south of Floydada, has been 
using flame as an economical 
week control method since 19-
62. In tribute to the effective-
ness of the use of flame culti-
vation, Jay told Jack Parks, 
flame cultivation engineer for 
the High PlainsResearch Foun-
dation at Halfway, that if all of 
the farming equipment he had 
was his knife planter and his 
flame cultivator, he would still 
make money. 

Hale has been using flame 
cultivation on his Floyd County 
farm since 1962 with the ob-
jective in mind of total weed 

in which to live. 
Workshops on Family Life 

Education, 4-H Work, Health 
& Safety, and Citizenship were 
held in the afternoon. 

Those attending from Parm-
er County Home Demonstration 
Clubs were: 

Rhea - Mesdames: Floyd 
Schueler & Jim Dixon. 

Friona - Mesdames: Earl 
Drake & Ralph Taylor. 

Northside - Mesdames: Estes 

Bass & A.L. Reznik. 
Black - Mesdames: Ralph 

Price & Johnny Mars. 

Lazbuddie - Mesdames: Jim-
mie Briggs, Adrian Weir & 
Clayton Graef. 

Oklahoma Lane - Mesdames 
County THDA Chairman, Mrs. 
Walter Kaltwasser. Also Mrs. 
Cricket B. Taylor, Parmer 
County Home Demonstration 
Agent. 

A total of 282 members, dele-
gates, and visitors of the Texas 
Home Demonstration Associa-
tion of District I, met Thurs-
day April 8 at the Student Union 
Building of the West Texas State 
University in Canyon for their 
Annual meeting and workshop. 

Mrs. A.E. Hodge, District 
President of the Association of 
Home Demonstration Asso-
ciation, presided over the meet-
ing. 

Speaker for the general as-
sembly was Judge Mary Lou 
Robinson of the 108th District 
of Potter County, Amarillo. 

Judge Robinson's talk was 
"Women in A Changing World'''. 
She pointed out some of the 
unequal rights imposed upon 
women in Texas by antiquated 
and unjust laws affecting wom-
en's legal rights. 

Mrs. C.R. Berkley, State 
President of the Texas Home 
Demonstration Agents spoke 
briefly on the importance of un-
derstanding and the importance 
of women being well informed 
and of sharing knowledge. She 
stressed the application of 
knowledge and the challenge to 
women to be of greater service 
in making this a better world 

Gardening Is Fun, 

But Guard Your Health 

buddie is the leader for a 4-H 
Home Improvement project in 
the Lazbuddie Community. She 
met with seven girls last week 
in her home, and theydiscussed 
the lesson guides and what each 
girl would like to do according 
to needs, in addition to those 
things In the planned outlines. 
Of course parents must be in-
terested in helping girls carry 
out plans or else the results 
will be disappointing. Some of 
the benefits from this project 
can be a creative outlet, and 
inspire a desire for achieve-
ment and accomplishment. 

Girls who are enrolled in the 
Home 	Improvement project 
were: Marilyn Fred, Ann Black-
stone, Delayne Steinbock, Pat-
cine and Maxine Broyles,Cathy 
Coker, and Charlotte Davis. 

• • • • 
POTATOES - 
BAKERS OR BOILERS 

Have you often wondered if 
your potatoes were the baking 
or boiling kind? 

A good baked potato is one 
that is mealy and flaky and 
keeps its shape. Researches 
have given us some guide lines 
for separating the baker from 
the boilers. A container of 
salted water (about 1 cup salt 
to 11 cups of water) is needed 
for the test. Dump potatoes 
in the solution-if the potato 
floats, it has a low solid con-
tent and is best for boiling. It 
it sinks, its a baker . . . Its 
simple, we can use the sink or 
swim test to determine the use 
of each potato. 

New Regulations 
On "Redbed" Wells 

Home gardeners by the hund-
reds and thousands emerge with 
the coming of warm spring 
weather to spade beds, plant 
seed, spread fertilizer, mow 
grass--and the other countless 
minor tasks attendant to keep-
ing the lawn neat and attractive. 

And gardening is excellent 
therapy for both mind and body. 
For those who enjoy digging in 
the dirt, gardening offers good 
exercise, fresh air and sun-
shine after a winter of being 
cooped up indoors. 

Remember, though, to follow 
a few safety pointers and pre-
cautions and your gardening will 
be a healthier experience. 

First, don't let your enthus-
iasm carry you away your first 
time out. Take it easy, at least 
for the first few sessions. Don't 
try to work a 10-hour day at 
hard manual labor on the first 
warm weekend. Take frequent 
rest breaks and work at a pace 
that isn't too tiring. As the sea-
son advances, your muscles 
will limber up and toughen, and 
you will be able to do more with 
less discomfort. 

Cuts, scratches and bruises 

BOYD'S COMPLETE 
BRAKE and BEAR 

FRONT END Service 
TIRE TRUING 

WHEEL BALANCING AND 
OX ERLOAD SPRINGS 
MONRO-MATIC SHOCKS 
ML FFLERS AND TAIL PIPES 
FACTORY REBUILT POWER 
BRAKEUNITS-NEW UNIT 
GUARANTEE-EXCHANGED 

BOYD'S BRAKE SHOP 
21 Years In Clovis 

221 W. Grand - 763-4326 

are the fate of most gardeners. 
Usually they aren't serious. 
Clean minor cuts with warm wa-
ter and soap and cover with a 
light bandage. 

Tetanus lurks in the soil. If 
your immunizations are not up-
to-date, see your doctor about 
a booster shot of tetanus tox-
oid at the beginning of the gar-
dening season. 

Stop and think about safety -
before handling garden tools, 
especially power equipment 
such as lawn mowers. Always 
turn off the mower when you 
leave it, even if it is only for 
a few seconds. Always turn off 
the mower, saw or whatever 
when you add gasoline to the 
tank. 

Never use electric equipment 
in wet or damp grass. And al-
ways read the safety instruc-
tions that usually accompany 
power tools. 

Pesticides can be a gar-
dener's best friend if he uses 
them wisely, but careless use 
and storage of pesticides can 
cause serious accidents. Al-
ways read the instructions 
on the package carefully and 
obey their safety warnings. 
Pesticides are safe, if prop-
erly used and kept away from 
children. 

Don't let carelessness rob 
you of the enjoyment garden-
ing can bring you this spring. 

CAROLYN HERINGTON --
Top winner in District Favor-
ite Food Contest in Canyon last 
Saturday. Carolyn won over 
some 16 participants In the Jun-
ior division of the Bread and 
Cereal group with her exhibit 
of Muffins. Carolyn is in her 
second year of 4-H work and is 
a member of the Farwell 4-H 
Club. Her leader washer moth-
er, Mrs. L. C. Herington who 
worked with a group of seven 
girls in Food and Nutrition pro-
jects this year. 

Other blue ribbon winners in 
the Junior Division were Niel 
Christian and Brag Jordon. 
They won with their Beef judg-
ing demonstration and Ernes-
tine Templar won a blue ribbon 
in the Contest onQuarter Horse 
judging. The three were first 
year 4-H members. It is really 
an achievement when youngs-
ters can give a demonstration 
and compete for honors and 
come out first place winners in 
a district representing 22 coun-
ties. Although these Junior boys 
and girls do not participate be-
yond the District the exper-
ience in competition and the 
educational value received from 
the experiences are valuable to 
boys and grls at this age. 

A total of 18 members of 
4-H Clubs in Parmer County 
were represented in the Dis-
trict Contests Saturday. It is 
hoped that leaders and par-
ents can see the value of this 
phase of 4-H work and will give 
more help and encouragement to 
this phase of our program. 

Leaders and parents work-
ing with those in the contests 
are to be recommended for 
their effort in the training of 
youth. 

* • • • 

HOME IMPROyy EMENT 
PROJECTS STARTED 

Mrs. Roy Miller of L,az- 

Sooner Craft,Giastron,Crestliner, 
Traveler,New And Used Boats.  

Home Of Evinrude Boats And Motors 
Sales And Service 

CLOVIS BOAT AND MOTOR 
2106 Prince 	 Ph. 762-2641 

"Two reasons why we like 

ELECTRIC- -COMfORI - HEATING!" 

duce the Triassic water, then 
casing must be set through the 
Ogallala and into the Triassic 
a minimum of 10 feet and ce-
mented to the surface. 

If it is proposed to aban-
don the Triassic portion of the 
well, then the following pro-
cedure will be observed; 

1. If no casing is placed in 
the well below the top of the 
Triassic, the hole will be 
filled with dirt, rock, mud or 
similar material to a level 
no less than SO feet below 
the base of the Ogallala, and 
sufficient cement added to fill 
the hole to the base of the 
Ogallala. 
2. If casing has been set 
through the Triassic with 
perforations below the Ogal-
lala, all such perforations 
shall be closed with cement 
and a cement plug at least 
10 feet in height placed in the 
casing below the base of the 
Ogallala, and above the high-
est perforation in the Trias-
sic. 
3. If blank casing (no perf-
orations) has been set into the 
Triassic, then either (a) ce-
ment shall be pumped below 
the shoe of such casing in suf-
ficient volume to fill the an-
nulus between the casing and 
the wall of the hole up to the 
base of the Ogallala, or (b) 
the casing shall be removed 
from the well and the Tri-
assic formation plugged in 
accordance with pp. II (1) 
above." 

The continued decline of the 
water table in the Ogallala For-
mation of the Southern High 
Plains of Texas has promoted 
an increased interest inexplor-
ing for and developing water 
from the sands in the Triassic 
Formations. (Normally refer-
red to as the "Red Beds.") 

Exploratory holes and/or 
production wells drilled into 
the deeper Triassic sands, when 
not properly constructed, 
create a passage from which 
water from the Ogallala For-
mation can recharge into the 
lower sands, resulting in even 
greater declines of the water 
table, possibly drying up the Og-
allala sands in the vicinity of 
the well. Other problems are 
that the water from the Trias-
sic Formations are sometimes 
under Artesian pressure and in 
some cases this pressure will 
push the water up into the Ogal-
lala Formation. In some areas 
this water is high in salts, 
polluting the fresh waters of the 
Ogallala. 

These pollution and conser-
vation problems have resulted 
in the necessity for the Board 
of Directors of the High Plains 
Underground Water Conserva-
tion District to pass a rule to 
prevent and arrest this waste. 

The rule reads as follows; 
"Rule 16(A) PLUGGING TRI-

ASSIC WELLS. Any water well 
or test hole drilled through the 
Ogallala into the underlying 
Triassic or Red Bed formation 
shall be so completed as to ell-
minute any movement of Og-
allala water into the underlying 
Triassic Formation. 

I., If it is proposed to pro- 

If You're Interested 
In Buying 

FARM MACHINERY 
Call Big Nick 

Trienen at 
Machinery Supply 

Highway 60, Bovina 

Phone 238-4861 

Complete Automotive 
Machine Shop 

SERVICE 
Valve Work-A Speciality 
Crankshaft Grinding 

MOTOR LAB 
311 W. 7th. 	. 	near 	Elliot Auto Parts 	Clovis 

Guard Food 
Quality With 

Proper Care 
The quality of food home-

makers serve can be no better 
than the quality of food they buy 
— but it can be a lot worse. 

Proper handling and storage 
of foods is important, s ays Mrs. 
Gwen Clyatt, Texas A&M Uni-
versity Extension specialist in 
consumer marketing. 

Potatoes need careful stor-
age, and they keep best in a 
cool, dry, dark, well-ventilated 
place. If put in a warm place, 
potatoes shrivel and sprout. In 
a cold place, the starch in po-
tatoes changes to sugar. 

Citrus fruits, melons and 
pineapples actually have better 
keeping quality when kept out of 
the refrigerator, at a room 
temperature of 60 to 70 degrees 
F ahrenhe it. 

It's advisable to refrigerate 
eggs in the original container 
or some other covered con-
tainer because uncovered eggs 
lose moisture through their 
porous shells. 

Salad dressings should be 
kept in the refrigerator unless 
they're used within a few days. 

Even jellies, jams and pea-
nut butter -- once opened —
keep best in the refrigerator. 

There's little or no danger of 
food becoming unsafe to eat 
when it is kept in arefrigerator 
with a temperature of 42 de-
grees Fahrenheit or below, be-
cause food-poisoning bacteria 
can't grow at these tempera_ 
tur es. 

Texas growers produced 4.9 
million birds last year, 6% more 
than in 1963. The Texas Crop 
& Livestock Reporting Service 
said growers grossed $19.7 
million, up 4% from 1963 and 
moved from 7th to 6th place 
in the nation in the number of 
turkeys raised. 

Weevil's appetite for cotton 
squares can be curbedby paint-
ing squares with substance ex-
tracted from calyx of rose of 
sharon, a landscaping shrub 
related to cottons. USDA scien-
tists say substance reduced boll 
weevil feeding significantly for 
more than 20 hours. Although 
substance has not been chem-
ically identified, it is water-
soluble and easily obtained by 
soaking rose of sharon calyxes 
in water. In future investi-
gations, scientists hope to de-
velop ways of using feeding de-
terrent to control boll weevils. 

Geographic center of Texas 
is 15 miles northeast of Brady, 
in McCulloch County. 

HOME TOUR 
In Bovina 

Sun., Mav 2, 
3 To 3 p.m. 
Sponsored By 
Rainbow Girls 

Homes Open For Tour: 
Tommy Bonds, 
A. M. Wilson, 
Leon Grissom, 
And Carl Rea 

In Ridgeland Addition In 
Bovina and The Reagan 
Looney Home Southwest 
Of Bovina On Highway 60. 

$1 admission for all five 
homes. Rainbow girls will 
sell tickets at each of the 
homes and will serve as 
guides. 



COTTON TALKS 
ittOsA ciatKIS COTTON CAZOweg9, ,NC. 

ADAMS 
DRILLING CO. 
WATER WELL DRILLING- 

LAYNE 	PUMP & GEAR 
PUMPS, INC. 	HEAD REPAIRS 

Seto Soma DIAL 247-3101 ALL MAKES 
Nights 247-2513 	Texas Friona 
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FIELD SEEDS AVAILABLE 
Plant The Seeds With High Yields Thru High Plains Research Foundation 

HYBRID MILOS: 

FRONTIER 413 

FRONTIER 410-E 

FRONTIER 400-C 

EXCEL B-52 

EXCEL P-39 

RED CARPET BRANDS 

TEXAS RS 660 

TEXAS RS 610 

TEXAS RS 608 

SORGHUM SUDANGRASS HYBRIDS: 

MOR-GRAZE 

HI-DAN 

5-214 

5-212 

CERTIFIED 

7078 

MARTIN MILO 

GERMAN MILLET 

HEGARI 

AFRICAN MILLET 

REDTOP CANE 

If Your Variety Is Not Listed - 
ASK US! 

"A SQUARE DEAL IS THE ONLY DEAL WE KNOW. ASK YOUR NEIGHBOR 

's geed ea. 
Pho. 762 - 2948 

1st and Pile Sts. (Curry Ave.) 

CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO 

P. 0. Box 445 
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Cotton Research Moves Ahead Average Change In Water Levels In High Plains Water District By Counties 

Differences in amino acid 
composition have been detected 
between bacterial blight resis-
tant and susceptible varieties 
of cotton. Also, bacterial blight 
resistance was found to be in-
fluenced by certain minerals, 
and temperature has been shown 
to affect the plant toxicity of 
certain systemic insecticides. 

In another project several 
promising methods and prac-
tices are being investigated to 
modify plant growth for better 
adaptation to locations with 
critical temperature problems. 
Results are being evaluated for 
usefulness in helping growers 
maintain high quality fiber and 
seed. 

The Institute grant for this 
project totals $37,620. It is lo-
cated at the Texas Experiment 
Station In Lubbock, Texas. 

Scientists at the University 

Table 1. Average Change of Water Levels in the High Plains Water District for the Five Year per;ods 1959-1964 and 1960-1965 and for the one year periods 1963-19C.4 and 1954-1965. 
of Arizona are working under 
a $25,700 grant to determine 
how to get cotton plants to set 
more bolls at the proper time. 
Laboratory and field tests indi-
cate certain acids and sugars 
play an important role. 

A project to develop a rapid 
method of determining the 
strength of cotton fibers was 
renewed in a $10,000 grant to 
Stanford Research Institute. 

An engineering model of a 
strength tester has been com-
pleted, and its performance now 
is being checked. This test is 
a vital step in improving cot-
ton's competitive position. 

All Institute projects are 
serviced by the National Cotton 
Council. Thus, all funds from 
growers participating in the In-
stitute are used for research 
and promotion work. 

County 

1959 - 1964 1960 - 1965 1963 - 1964 1964 - 1965 
Number 

of 
Wells 

Average 
Decline 
Per Well 

in Feet 

Number 
of 

Wells 

Average 

Per Well 
in Feet 

Number 
of 

Wells 

Average 
Decline 

Per Well 
in Feet 

Number 
of 

Wells 

Average 
Decline 

Per Well 
in Feet 

Armstrong 8 7.82 8 2.99 8 2.71 
Bailey 25 7.89 27 8.44 35 1.83 55 2.33 
Castro 22 17.61 24 16.87 57 4.27 54 3.61 
Cochran 43 4.80 45 6.92 54 1.23 52 2.90 
Deaf Smith 33 10.47 31 15.88 66 3.04 59 5.93 
Floyd GI 17.52 61 18.83 92 4.55 89 5.05 
Hockley 31 4.84 29 8.24 70 0.66 68 4.81 
Lamb 33 10.92 32 11.43 50 1.62 71 4.26 
Lubbock 93 9.23 80 10.64 98 2.17 82 4.02 
Lynn 28 +0.14 24 2.64 28 +0.95 26 3.31 
Partner 35 18.01 38 17.16 36 3.88 50 3.64 
Potter 4 5.22 4 5.98 
Randall 13 8.27 12 7.42 33 2.45 32 1.49 
Totals for High 

Plains Water 
District 417 10.34 411 11.94 634 2.49 650 3.99 
Average Decline 
Per Year Per Well  2.07 2.39 2.49 3.99 

Senority outranks ability as 
the basic for sleeting chairmen 
for most of the imporatnat com-
mittees in the U, S. Congress. 

ABSTRACTS 

See 

JOHNSON 

ABSTRACT 

COMPANY 

In 
Farwell 

Fail, Accurate 
4411.3$71 	 Rog II 

Renewal of four research 
projects aimed at producing in-
formation to help growers cut 
production costs and improve 
raw fiber qualitywas announced 
today by the Cotton Producers 
Institute. 

Announcement of grants for 
. the projects was made by Roy 
Davis, Lubbock, and Jack Funk, 
Harlingen, Texas trustees for 
the Institute. 

Support of research on the 
biochemistry of the cotton plant 
has been boosted from $100,-
000 to $130,000. Located at Tex-
as A&M University, the project 
is amassing a detailed picture 
of how cotton grows and pro-
duces fruit. 

Aim is to gather information 
pointing toward elimination of 
bottlenecks in cost reduction 
and quality improvement. 

Researchers already have 
uncovered significant data. The 
processes whereby plants cap-
ture and hold minerals for stor-
age in cottonseed and then re-
lease them following germina-
tion have been partially ex-
plained. 

With respect to the current 
program, Johnson said that in 
spite of some dissatisfaction, 
it has restored confidence in 
the domestic textile industry 
and halted the rapid loss of 
cotton's markets to synthetic 
fibers. And, observing that tex-
tile spokesmen have stated on 
numerous occasions that that 
industry will not again shoulder 
the burden of two-price cotton, 
Johnson said: "It seems obvious 
that the principles of one-price 
cotton must be retained. 

If You Have 

FARM MACHINERY 
TO SELL 

Call Big Nick 
Trienen at 

Machinery Supply 
Highway 60 	Bovina 

Phone 238-4861  

Big Selection - New 
Merchandise Daily! 

of the question, but said: "It 
appears highly unlikely that 
producers across the cotton 
belt can be easily persuaded 
to accept a program which they 
have consistently opposed be-
cause of a fear of limitations." 

If a new cotton bill should 
fail to pass Congress before the 
current program expires in 19-
66, the production and market-
ing of cotton would revert to the 
Agricultural Act of 1958, John-
son said, and explained that: 
"This would mean essentially 
the same program as was in 
effect in 1963 before passage of 
the Cooley Bill in 1964 -- a 
national minimum allotment of 
16.3 million acres, the same 
as now; an export subsidy hut 
no consideration of the price 
domestic mills pay for cotton, 
and other administrative 
changes which might be made 
relative to skip-row planting 
and release and reapportion-
ment." He also noted that: "In 
the opinion of many, a return 
to this kind of program at this 
time with the resultant loss of 
markets and other problems, 
would mean certain destruction 
for the cotton industry."  

* SUITS 

* COATS 

* DRESSES 

* JEWELRY 

duction and harvest of our na-
tion's food and fiber. The Sec-
retary refuses. 

It has been demonstrated to 
the Secretary that growers in 
Florida, Louisiana and Cali-
fornia already have suffered 
crop losses into the millions of 
dollars because not enough har-
vest labor was to be found when 
needed, and that more losses 
are inevitable. The Secretary 
says there is no shortage of 
agricultural labor. 

Our own Texas Employment 
Service, actually a part of the 
U. S. Employment Service, has 
advised the Secretary that there 
is no likelihood that sufficient 
irrigators and other farm work-
ers can be found for the pro-
duction of our cotton crops. The 
Secretary pays no heed. 

The Secretary has been shown 
that to date tomato proces- 

* HATS 

* GLOVES 

* BAGS 

* LINGERIE 

FARM LABOR LUNACY  

Some of the most influential 
and knowledgeable members of 
both houses of Congress, rep--
resenting both Republicans and 
Democrats, individually and in 
hearings, have asked Secretary 
of Labor Willard Wirtz to per-
mit the importation of sufficient 
supplemental labor for the pro- 

INSURANCE 
SAVE MONEY ON. 
ALL OF IT AT 

RAYMOND EULER 
AGENCY 

* HOSIERY 

THE FASHION SHOP 
6th. and Main 	Ph. 763-5431 	Clovis' 

duce and harvest crops, and new 
law obviously will have to be 
written in such clear and un-
mistakeable language as to pro-
hibit the circumvention of its 
purpose by the Secretary of 
Labor. 

COTTON LEGISLATION  
The 	failure of President 

Johnson to recommend a cot-
ton program along with pro-
grams for other commodities in 
his farm bill April 5 could be an 
indication of things to come (or 
not to come) unless the cotton 
industry itself is able to make 
peace between divergent views 
and gather its forces behind a 
single legislative approach to 
cotton's difficulties. 

So believes Donald A, John-
son, Executive Vice President 
of Plains Cotton Growers, Inc. 
"Otherwise." Johnson says, 
"the battle for cotton legisla-
tion might well be lost by de-
fault." He continues by pointing 
out that the major controversy 
of the moment is that existing 
between champions for two dif-
ferent methods of protecting 
producer income. There are 
some who would follow the tra-
ditional method of non-recourse 
loan at or near a level in keep-
ing with producer income needs, 
taking into account costs of pro-
duction, supply, demand, parity 
etc. Others propose a low loan 
level at about the world mar-
ket price with direct compensa-
tory payments to producers. 
Johnson admitted there were 
logical arguments on both strin 

Sled Studio ei aotyia, %us 

cinexico, LQue 9/120Wed DO 1020 

Dhornton Street. Ditto 56 One 

'ock South (Si She ;.Coopital 

715 Main, 	Friona 
Ph. 24'7-2230 
	Mirk' 

son have been able to contract 
for only 24 per cent of last 
year's tomato plantings because 
growers and their finance agen-
cies fear the lack of enough 
labor -to complete the crop. The 
Secretary says there is no need 
for foreign workers. 

The Secretary has been sup-
plied with the record of six 
Michigan pickle grower assoc-
iations utilizing 28 recruiters 
of their own in addition to State 
and Federal employment serv-
ices, travelling 62,000 miles, 
visiting 100 cities, spending 
$60,000, and being able to re-
cruit only 3,300 of 20,000 need-
ed workers. The Secretary 
maintains there is an adequate 
supply of domestic workers 
ready and willing to go to work. 

An attempt to explain the 
Secretary's stubborn stand on 
agricultural labor would be as 
futile as presenting the Secre-
tary with further evidence, of 
which there is an abundance, 
that his stand is in direct op-
position to the facts. The Sec-
retary has the authorization to 
permit and power to implement 
the importation of supplemental 
labor under Public Law 414, 
but it is clear that he has no 
intention of using either. He has 
In effect said that regardless 
of crop losses to farmers, re-
gardless of impending short-
ages and higher prices for per-
ishable food products, regard-
less of what the representatives 
of the people think best for the 
country, sufficient workers will 
not be allowed to enter, 

Ed Dean, Labor Relations 
Representative for Plains Cot-
ton Growers and Texas Di-
rector to the National Council 
of Agricultural Employers_re-
cently returned from an NCAE 
meeting in Washington. He re-
ports that: "The prospects for 
any use of foreign labor being 
permitted in other than perish-
able crops is very, very dim, 
and it is the concensus of NCAE 
members that there will never 
be a stable, dependable labor 
supply under Public Law 414." 

This feeling of NCAE mem-
bers and the Secretary's record 
to date boar out the fact that 
there is but one recourse - a 
new law. And if it is to permit 
growers enough workers to pro- 

NOW AVAILABLE IN THIS AREA- - 

Farm Builder Bio-Chemical 
For Your Supply Of 

FARM BUILDER 
In The Friona-Rhea 
Area Contact-- 

State Line 
Farm Service 

For Your Supply Of 

FARM BUILDER 
In The Bovina-Hub Area-

Contact 

Bio-Chem 
Farm Service 

Bovina, Texas 

A 111 

WHAT BID-CHEMICAL 
CAN DO FOR YOUR 
CROPLAND: 

*Improve Enviornment 

For Existing Soil 
Organisms 

*Speed Breakdown 
Of Organic Waste 
Into Usable Form 

*Aid Aeration 
*Increase Water Holding 
Ability Of Soils 

*Reduce Wastage Of 
Water And Fertilizers 

BILLY MAYFIELD 
Phone Okla. Lane 

825-2394 

BILL STOUT 
Box 31 

Friona, Texas 	Pho. 247-3320 

For Your Supply Of 

FARM BUILDER 
In The Farwell-Okla. Lane Area 

Contact- 

Hi-Plains Distributing Co. WAYNE STOUT 
Box 31 

Friona, Texas 	Pho. 247-3320 LEROY MAYFIELD 

Phone Tharp 
225-4644 

Nrc:- N.1  

W.F.. MARTIN 
Phone Okla. Lane 

825-2453 

LEVI JOHNSON 
Phone Tharp 

225-4176 
ROBERT HUMPHREY 

Box 31 

Friona, Texas 
Pho, 247-3320 



- FOR SALE - 
Good Yearling 

HEREFORD 
BULLS 

 Each 
See or Call 

M. H. CARSON 
Pho. Tharp 225-4558 

or 

VERNON ESTES 
Pho. Bovine 238-3891 

H T 413 CHRYSLER 
$899.00 

409 
CHEVY Only $799.00 

425 Hard $579.00 OLDS Seats 

389 
PONTIAC 

Hard 
Seats $639.00 

* All Engines Are Less Carburation, 
Battery and Labor 

* Large Supply Of Spare Parts 

FARWELL MOTORS 
Farwell, Tex. 

F&H 4 THURSDAY. APRIL 15, 1965 
ML - James L. Pope - Elroy 

Wilson - Lot 4 Blk 16 OT Fri-
ona 

WD - Owen Seamond- Friona 
Feed Yards - S 55 a Sect 36 
TIN R4E 

DT - Evan F. Phillips- First 
National Bank, Amarillo - E 20 
ft Lot 7; All Lot 8 Blk 6 
First Instal Staley #3 Friona 

ML & Assign - Carliss 
Woods - C.C. Hurst- American 
State Bank, Lubbock - Lots 23, 
24 & 25 Blk 10 OT Farwell 

DT - James M. Procter -
John Hancock Mutural - All 
Fractional Sect 15 TIN R3E 

WD-Hall A. Looney - Rea-
gan Looney - 3/8 Int in SE/4 
Sect 21 Synd "B" 

WD - Leonard Lance - Ross 
Ayers - 200 a of N & E part 
Sect 28 T5S R4E. 

Check Dietetic Food 
Labels Carefully 

low-calorie dietary foods are 
worth the extra cost," Mrs. 
Clyatt says. Water Table Decline 

Continued In 1964 

COURTHOUSE 

NOTES 

Instrument Report April 5 thru 
Aprll 10, 1965. 

WD - N.E. Wood - Kenyth 
C. Cass - Lot 1 Blk 93 Friona 

WD-Otis Neal- Duane Baize- 
E 69 ft Lots 11 & 12 Blk 87 
Friona 

UT-Duane Baize-Otis Neel- 
E 69 ft Lots 11 & 12 Blk 87 
Friona 

WD-Raymond A. Euler-Ger-
trude E. Bigelow - 1/4 int. in 
159.10 a in SW/4 Sect 4; SE/4 
Sect 9 T4S R4E 

WD-Raymond A. Euler - Lee 
E. Euler 1/4 int. in 159.10 a 
in SW/4 Sect 4; SE/4 Sect 9 
T4S R4E 

WD - Raymond A. Euler-
Louise Euler Mangold - 1/4lnt. 
in 159.10 a in SW/4Sect 4:SW/4 
Sect 9 T4S R4E 

DT - Finis Kimbrough - Pru-
dential Ins. Co. - W/2 Sect 
23 D&K 

WD - W.H. Long - John G. 
Carrothers - 2 a of PAW corner 
of E/2 NE/4 Sect 8 T4S R4E 

DT - Harvey Blackstone - 
Tri-County Say. & Loan - 4.78 
a of NE part of S/2 Sect 21 
D&K 

WD - W.L. Venable - Alfred 
L. Moody - NE 70 ft Lot Blk 
47 Bovine 

DT - Bill Dean Baxter - Trav-
elers Ins. Co. - W 120 a of 
NW/4 Sect 2 & 179 a in Sect 
2 T6S R3E 

ML & Assign - Charles W. 
Flynn - C.W. Parker - First 
National Bank, Hereford- Blk 
5 Replat Gardners Sub, 8 Synd 

When you have some fully 
cooked ham to slice and you 
want to serve it hot, you may 
want to try this method. Spread 
prepared mustard over the ham 
slices cut a fourth to three-
eighths inch thick. Then 
sprinkle on brown sugar 
generously. Broil the mustard-
brown sugar topped ham slices 
until hot and the topping bub-
bles. 

If you are among the one-
out-of-four-women or the 
one-out-of-five-men who are 
overweight, perhaps you'll want 
to consider some of the low-
calorie foods available. 

It may be worth your time, 
however, to be informed about 
what these foods actually are, 
says Mrs. Gwen Clyatt, Texas 
A&M University Extension con-
sumer marketing specialist. 

Some of these foods are on the 
dietary food counter only 
because they are salt-free, and 
not because they are any lower 
in calories in the dietetic form 
than in the regular form. 
Dietetic .canned vegetables and 
tomato juice -- which generally 
cost about one cent more per 
serving -- are examples of salt-
free foods. 

Low - calorie dietetic foods 
may 	c o ntain non - caloric 
vegetable colloids instead of 
oils -- as in salad dressings ..._ 
or they may be packed in water 
rather than in oil - as in brine 
packed tuna fish. Or they may 
have fat extracted, as in beef 
slices in barbecue sauce. 

It's important to read the 
labels on these products to know 
exactly what they do contain and 
to note their caloric value. Some 
show little caloric difference 
from 	their non - dietetic 
counterparts. 

Other foods, such as salad 
dressing and gelatin desserts, 
do reduce calorie values con-
siderably. 

Another consideration is to 
determine if the caloric reduc-
tion is significant in relation to 
cost. A dietetic gelatin, for 
example, might cost 1 1/2 to 
2 1/2 cents more per serving. 
Homemakers can make low-
calorie gelatin desserts for less 
by combining plain gelatin and 
unsweetened fruit juice. 

"Consumers need to decide 
whether the calories saved in 

10810 
Oil,  0 

10130 0 
ono,  0)24401 

100401 poi cool 

0,074  01040 

,CC040 

0 
093110 

0 
1021101 

Farm And 
Ranch Loans 

Long Term 
Low Interest 

ET11RIDGE- SPRING 
Agenc. Friona 

Phone 247-271;6 

002150 

0 
102:50 0 

70:741. 10 5 50 
0 
'025,7 

As an aid to the USDA's 
stepped-up program of re-
search and educationinfields of 
pest control, a pesticide center 
has been established in the De-
partment's National Agricul-
tural Library. This center, Sec-
retary of Agriculture Freeman 
said, is pioneering development 
which marks significant ad-
vance in making widely avail-
able masses of scientific and 
technical information on pests 
and their control. 

10 2 610 12")) 

0 34 30 0 
035 304 

70 OP 

33.0 

0 ' 3530 
103 440 

103540 

Dr. William Beene 
Optometrist 

	

Phone 247-3061 	13th. & Cleveland 

	

Friona, Texas 	(South Of Hospital) 
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PARMER COUNTY 
DoclIpe Decline 

Well No. 	1960 	1964 	1945 	60-65 	64-65  
DKllne Decline 

1964 	1965 	6045 	6443 Will No. 	 1960 

6.74 
3.38 

+4.51 
4.87 

260.22 
215.21 
244.49 
253.69 

23.48 
17.69 

7.82 
17.44 

253.48 
211.85 
249.00 
248.82 
220.20 

236.74 
197.52 
236.67 
236.25 
190.99 

10 
10 
10 
10 
10 

33 
33 
33 
33 
33 

101 
301 
401 
601 
801 

22.30 09 24 b01 	279.71 	... 	302.01 
J9 32 301 	304.90 
09 32 901 	 240.54 249.35 
09 40 901 	221.10 	234.74 	234.36 
09 40 902 	195.73 	205.97 	209.72  
09 40 903 202.90 213.25 	223.29 
09 48 301, 	 204.95 	206.08 
10 17 301 	 191.00 	188.64 
10 17 401 	233.34 	256.90 	255.74 
10 17 501 	225.77 	240.70 	244.23  

10 18 501 	 271.20 
10 18 701 	203.43 	216.32 	220.85 
10 18 901 	203.60 	220.16 	215.65 
10 19 101 	225.60 	241.05 	245.89 
10 19 301 	 239.90 	248.56 
10 19 401 	 191.50 
10 19 (.01 	138,93 	207.12 	205.56 
10 20 401 	180.00 	198.36 	202.15 
10 20 502 	142.05 	153.11 	159.42 
10 20 801 	141,32 	157.10 	167.75 
10 25 101 	 304.22 
10 25 301 	270.35 	279.87 	283.61 
10 25 501 	 164.22 
10 25 701 	205.95 	223.55 	231.93 
10 26 101 	284.50 	299.99  

2.81 
+0.38 

3.75 
13.26 
13.99 

4.47 
4.08 
3.28 
3.90 
4.72 

19.47 182.13 
179.08 
189.48 
248.73 
188.49 

177.66 
175.02 
186.20 
244.83 
183.77 

162.86 
160.83 
179.30 
229.21 
170.27 

10 
IC 
10 
10 
10 

33 
33 
34 
34 
34 

802 
901 
301 
401 
801 

10.04 
1.13 

+2.36 
+1.16 

3.53 

20.39 
18.25 
10.18 
19.52 
18.22 

17.40 E. 18.46 
DT -Charles W. Flynn- First 

National Bank, Hereford - Blk 
5 Replat Gardners Sub, 8 Synd 
E 

WD - Edward Earl Plank -
Eugene Earl Plank - Lots 2,3, 
4,7, & 8 & N 14 a of E part Lot 
9 Oscar Davis Sub 

DT - O.H. Jones - John Han-
cock Mutual - S 120 a of E/2 
Sect 9 & W/2 Sect 10 T11S 
R3E 

WD - Clyde Magness - W.D. 
Prince - L 30 ft Lot 3 & N 70 
feet Lot 4 Blk 3 Ridgecrest #2 
Farwell. 

DT - W.D. Prince - First 
Fed. Say. & Loan - L 30 ft 
Lt 3 & N 70 feet Lot 4 Blk 3 
Ridgecrest #2 Farwell. 

WD - Dan Ethridge - Evan 
F. Phillips - E 20 feet Lot 7; 
All Lot 8 Blk 6 First Instal 
Staley #3 Friona 

ML Aff. - Walter Jernigan -
Bill Hutto - W SO ft. Lot 1; 
E 35 Ft. Lot 2 Blk 87 OT Bo-
vine 

WD - Charles L. Lenau -
Curtis Williams - Lot 12 Blk 
4 Mimo Farwell 

WD-Charles L. Lenau-Curtis 
Williams W 26 ft Lot 4; E 47 
ft. Lot 3 Blk 4 Mimo Farwell 

WI) - Charles L. Lenau -
Curtis Williams - Lot 13 Blk 
4 Mimo Farwell 

WD - Charles L. Lenau -
Curtis Williams - Lot 14 Blk 
4 Mimo Farwell 

WD - Charles L. Lenau -
Curtis Williams - Lot 6 Blk 3 
Hillcrest Farwell 

Dt - Curtis Williams - First 
Fed. Say. & Loan - W 26 Ft. 
Lot 4; 47 ft Lot 3 Blk 4; Lots 
12, 13, 14 Blk 4 Mimo; Lot 
6 Blk 3 Hillcrest Farwell 

WD - Bernice L. Gellman -
Kenneth JEDon Gellman - 10 
a of NE/4 Sect 11 D&K 

DT - Gerald & Durward 
Hamby- Hereford State Bank-
S 177.66 a W/2 Sect 81 
Kelly "H" 

Wd- M.H. Fred - Gerald & 
Durward Hamby - S 177.66 a 
W/2 Sect 81 Kelly "H" 

DT - George G. Johnson -
Federal Land Bank - NE/4 
Sect 87 Kelly "H" 

206.46 211.81 16.66 5.35 
181.75 186.55 	 4.80 

195.15 

200.54 
189.84 
168.47 

10 
17.40 	4.54 	1C 

	

12.05 +4.51 	10 
20.23 	4.84 	10 

	

8.68 	10 
10 

	

16.66 +1.56 	10 
22.15 	5.79 	10 
17.37 	8.31 	10 

	

26.43 10.85 	10 
10 

13.26 	3.74 	10 
10 

25.03 	8.37 	10 
10 

802 
304 
401 
501 
601 

34 
35 
35 
35 
35 177.05 

194.51 
214.18 

5.27 
0.62 
1.74 

182.32 13.85 
15.14 
23.82 

195.13 
215.92 

179.99 
192.10 
190.31 
167.92 

35 
35 
35 
36 
36 

701 
901 
902 
101 
601 

177.06 178.02 10.10 0.98 
164.25 169.26 	 5.01 
165.51 167.54 15.24 2.03 

143.21 
130.44 133.95 14.65 3.51 
146.43 148.24 12.89 1.81 
174.23 177.05 	 2.82 

38 801 	152.30 
41 201 
41 202 	119230 
42 101 	135.35 
42 202  
42 501 	122.14 
43 201 	161.78 
44 101 
44 201 	158.03 

	

18.11 	4.69 

	

7.06 	1.36 
8.75 

	

23.86 	7.87 

	

21.47 	3.75 

	

20.04 	5.61 
6.81 

	

16.08 	4.33 
	 +6.30 

130.20 
180.30 
152.60 
175.20 

280.01 
187.68 
206.80 
244.46 
267.30 

10 
10 
10 
10 

275.32 
186.30 
198.05 
236.59 
263 55 

301 
701 
801 
101 
301 

261.90 
180.60 

10 
10 
10 
10 
10 

26 
26 
26 
27 
27 

178.98 
157.14 4.54 

220.60 
245.83 

50 

3.64 

3.64 

Number Of Wells 	 38 

Average Decline Per Well 	 

Ave. Decline Per Yr Per Well _..3.43   

257.44 
301.55 
223.13 
239.52 

251.83 
295.37 
218.80 
245.82 
246.46 

237.40 10 
10 
10 
10 
10 

27 
27 
27 

401 
501 
901 
201 
501 

207.05 
28 
28 

Bulls May Rival Steers In Beef 
1980 to feed the predicted popu-
lation increase, and economic 
pressures which are forcing 
us to produce beef more effic-
iently, demand us to take a criti-
cal and unbiased look at young 
bulls for beef production," ex-
plained \Vythe. 

In tests comparing young 
bulls with young steers, the 
bulls as a rule made more rapid 
and economical gains than 
steers and had less fat trim and 
a higher proportion of edible 
meat. 

ant professor of Animal Science 
at Texas A&M. "These facts 
have been established on the 
ranges, in commercial feedlots 
and in carefully-controlled 
feeding trials." 

Despite these facts, slaugh-
ter and feeder cattle buyers 
discriminate in price against 
young bulls as compared to 
steers of similar breeding and 
age. This practice supposed-
ly dates back to the time when 
cattle were sold at more ma-
ture ages and to the general 
idea that bull beef is naturally 
touch and lacks quality. The in-
herent disposition of bulls and 
their age limitation also con-
tributes to this discrimination. 

"Today, the increasing de-
mand from the housewife for 
more lean and less fat, the need 
for at least a 25 per cent in-
crease in beef production by 

Bulls are for breeding and 
steers are for eating, according 
to tradition. But animal scient-
ists at Texas A&M Univers-
ity claim that tradition may once 
again step aside for progress 
in the future, due to research 
conducted at experiment sta-
tions across Texas and the na-
tion in young bulls versus steers 
for beef production. 

This research indicates that 
bulls may actually be super-
ior to steers in certain areas 
of commercial beef produc-
tion. 

"Producers and feeders of 
beef cattle have long recog-
nized that young bulls gain fas-
ter and more efficiently, wean 
heavier, and have a higher per-
centage of lean to fat in the 
carcass at slaughter than steers 
of similar breeding and age," 
says L. D. \Vythe, Jr., assist- 

RIGHT GUARD-FAMILY SIZE 

DEODORANT 

Will it be more economical 
in the future to feed and fatten 
young bulls rather than steers? 
The answer at the present 
seems to depend primarily on 
the discrimination against the 
bulls at the markets where the 
animals are sold. 

GIANT-REGULAR OR MENTHOL 
PEERLESS 

Reg. RECLINING 
Ret. LAWN CHAIR 

 	$6.95  Aluminum Frame 
Striped Canvas Seat 

GILLETTE FOAMY 

JOHNSON - 3 1/2 OZ. (No Tears) 

BABY SHAMPOO 
Complete 
Assortment 
REPAIR KITS 

For 
Outside Furniture 
At Gibson's Discount Prices 

By Ruxson 

Retail Ladies Metal 
450 	27t 

GSibHOEIsRACKS 

1NGTON°25 zon 
Price 97C 

More whisker-cutting 
powerthanhemayever 
need! Six rows of cute  
ters. 756 slots! 348 cut-
ting edges! And for 
real close comfort, fa-
mous Remington ad-
justable Roller Combs! 
Even trims sideburn! 

MAGIC COVER 
Reg. 	 Gibson's 

Ret. ADHESIVE PLASTIC Spec. Price 

490 	 18" Width 27 
• 

••• W== 
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When they build their real homes, 
we'll be here to help them with home loans. 
If you need a home loan now, 
talk it over with us today. 
We are home loan specialists. 

RED-YELLOW 

MEMBER OF THE SAVINGS AND LOAN FOUNDATION 

SPONSOR OF THIS ADVERTISEMENT IN LOOK 
MAbAZINS 

First Federal Savings & Lou 
HOME OFFICE 	BRANCH OF FICZ 

4th & PILE 	 2nd & ABILENE 
CLOVIS, N.M. 	 PO RTALES, N.M. 
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